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them affects the car's basic design,
which has been proved by millions of
miles of service on the highways of
the world. Each change is announced
with the assurance, born of relentless
trial at the General Motors proving
ground, that it is an actual Improve
ment and not merely a change. The
car Is thtis introduced as a fitting suc
cessor to tlie more than 2.000.000,000
JFluieks which have preceded it and
"made its production possible.
The vibrationless performance for
which Buick’s engine is ' famous has
l>een guarded jealously in preparation
of the Silver Anniversary Buick. The
crankshaft is heavier and so are bear
ings. pistorns and pins, while greater
attention than ever before lias been
paid to their balancing us a single
working unit.
Buick lays special
stress on this balancing of engine
parts, because long study has proved
that this, rather than more cylinders
or hearings, is the true answer to the
problem of operating smoothness. And
not content to merely balance its
power plant. Buick has now cradled
the entire engine in mountings of
thick, soft rubber, which effectually in
sulate it from tile frame and absorb
the last vestiges of vibration.
For the sake of this same quality,
smoothness. important refinements
have been
made in the clutch
mechanism.
Tiny undulations nr
"waves” on the facings of each of the
10 plates of Buick's multiple-disc
elutch permit the driving faces and
the driven faces to engage gradually,
with a complete absence of jerk, grab'
and chatter, and the entire unit is
piloted accurately within the flywheel
to insure itrf running dead true at nil
times.
Other improvements in the driving
units include interchangeable steelhaeked main bearings, hardened and
ground universal bearings, hardened
rocker arm hearings, larger oil pump,
new and much heavier differential ring
gear and pinions, larger propeller
shaft with Ilyatt roller bearing at the
rear end. new starter and timing gear,
and a simple and ingenious method of
lubricating and silencing the differ
ential gears by deflecting the grease
within the differential housing down
ward ui>on the gears.
No ear at any price* employs so
costly a frame as Buick's. In the in
terests of greater rigidity and strength,
this unit, too. has undergone several
improvements. The side members are
now straight, and are heavier steel
than heretofore. Brackets and rein
forcements are of drop-forged steel.
Both the upper and lower flanges flf
the channel serving as a frame side
member
an* rolled outward for
greater sturdiness.
Bronze bushings
are provided for the famous Buick
cantilever springs, which, as hereto
fore. are designed individually for
each model, to operate in conjunction
with the hydraulic shock absorbers.
The half-nut of the steering gear is
piloted on guides within its housing to
facilitate steering still further.
Despite the tremendous advance in
performance built Into the Silver Anni
versary Buick, its gasoline consumption
remains virtually unchanged, and it
operates efficiently on any fuel. Re
tention of the centralized lubrication
system introduced in the 1928 models
makes It remarkably easy to grease,
and heightened economy of servicing
is assured by several of the mechanical
Improvements, such as the inter
changeable main bearings.
The
amazingly greater value which these
advances, in conjunction with the en
tirely new body, unite to offer, is ob
tained entirely by refinement of
Bulek's already proven superiorities,
without sacrifice of a single desirable
quality.
Eighteen models make up the Ri'ver
Anniversary Buick line. The two-door
five-passenger sedan, the five-passenger
phaeton, the two-passenger business
coupe, the four-passenger special
coupe, and the five-passenger four
door sedan are offered on the llG-inch
wheelbase: the four-door five-passen
ger closed-coupled sedan, the fourpassenger sportroadster, the twopassenger business coupe, the fourpassenger special coupe, the
fivepassenger
sedan and the sevenpassenger touring car on the 121-lncn
wheelbase, and the seven-passenger
sedan. the four-door five-passenger
close coupled sedan, the four-passen
ger deluxe convertible coupe, the fivepassenger sport phaeton, the four-door
five-passenger sedan, the popular fivepassenger coupe, and the sevenpassenger sedan limousine, designed
primarily as a chanffeur-drlven car.
i the 129-lnch wheelbase.
The Plymouth Buick Sales Co.,
local dealers, will have several of the
new cars on display and they extend
most cordial Invitation to the public
to call and see them Saturday, July
27th.

BUICKCftEBMTES
SlLKtRSHNIVERSARI
THE EVENT MARKS THE SHOW
ING OF TfaE NEW’ MODELS BY
PLYMOUTH BUUICK SALES.
CO., LOCAL DEALERS,
SATURDAY.

Buick swings into its 25th year of
operation, this week, with the intro
duction of the Silver Anniversary
Bnick. its new car for 1929. Tre
mendous advances in beauty, style and
comfort as well as in every item
affecting performance, combine to
make the Silver Anniversary Buick an
automobile new and totally different
from anything the~-public has known.
Taking as a nucleus Buick’s famous
six-cylinder valve-in-head
engine,
torque tube drive, sealed chassis,
cantilever
springs.
double
drop
frame and
mechanical four-wheel
brakes. Buick engineers have refined
and improved these units, and created
around them a motor car of radiant
beauty and dashing style, a car which
is easy to operate and comfortable to
ride in. and finally, one which is said
to out-perform. under all conditions,
not only its own predecessors hut any
other car with hundreds of dollars of
its price.
Outstanding departures from conven
tion will be found in the new and dar
ing treatment of body lines, the
dazzling new colors in lustrous Dueo.
and the lavish use of enduring
chromium, which serves to differen
tiate the car sharply, even at first
glance, from other automobiles of to
day. Less apparent to the casual eye.
but no less vital, is the enlarged and
improved pow^r plant which provide®
an unsounded reservoir of energy for
any and all needs. '
There is no car now on the road to
which the new Buick may be com
pared. a fact which makes description
difficult. However, aihong the innova tions affecting its appearance may be
listed the gentle “swelling” of the body,
just below the windows, whieh are
gracefully arched across their tops
where they were formerly straight: a
complete Wending of ^he side and roof
lines in
altogether pleasing curve
which is carried aronnd the sides and
rear of the c a r; graceful new radiator
emphasizing the curve motif further,
new one-piece front fenders and extra
long and deep rear fenders, new run
ning board bound on all four sides in
alumnium and shaped along its outer
edge to harmonize with the body lines:
and new full-finished rear end with
large gasoline filler inlet on one side
and new combination tail stop and
backing light, mounted on a heavy
steel tube which encloses all wiring,
on the other.
The car’s appearance factor Is s ill
further enhanced by smaller wheels
and larger section tires, which make
the new Buick seem lower, though its
road clearance is actually unchanged.
Large new hubs, new easy-on radiator
cap, and re-location of the Bnick
trademark,—in a new and distinctive
monogram on the radiator honey
combing instead of the shell, lend
additional touches .of beauty.
The
new head and parking lamps, on their
chromium-plated brackets, also are
noteworthy features.
Interior refinements making for
beauty; as well as for riding and
driving ease, are numerous. Not only
the steering colnmn, but the entire
front seat of closed models, is nbw
adjustable to the requirements of any
driver. A small hand knob jnst under
the edge of the seat cushion accom
plishes adjustment, without incon
veniencing driver or passenger. The
seat locks automatically in any of the
seven positions within its 3%-ineh
range. The gearshift lever is longer
and is inclined toward the driver at
its upper end, making for easier con
trol of the gears. The accelerator
pedal and rest are new, and were de*signed to permit movement of the foot
without affecting the car’s speed.
Ventilators are provided in the cowl,
a t foot level, to be operated by the
foot Electric windshield' wiper with
tandem blades which clear the entire
width of the windshield are standard
on all closed models.
The instrument panel is entirely
new. Its 90-mile speedometer is
mounted directly before the driver,!
and a new hydrostatic gasoline gauge,
the most accurate type, is provided.
Body hardware,
including door
handle* of theft-resisting design, is
entirely new. A thief may force a
door handle, but this wOl neither
open the door nor break the lock
mechanism so that the owner cannot
operate it with his key.
The chassis improvements are
sweeping, and represent,* in the aggre
gate, a tremendous advance in power
and in the factor of safety. In the
first place, wheelbase lengths have all
been extended, the 114%-lnch wheel
base becoming 116-inch, the 120-inch
becoming 121-inch, and the 128-inch,
129. Horsepower of the two Bnick
engines has been stepped up from 63
fo 74, and from 77 to 90%.
Buick
stresses the fact that increased piston
displacement accounts for only part- of
the power increase, the remainder be
ing due to new design of camshaft,
valve mechanism, carburetor, intake
manifold and exhaust.
In Other
words, the power increase is out of
proportion to the increase in vfeigfct, a
_ statement which new Brick's breath
taking performance veriftea fully,
far as design goes, there is now
difference between the engine of the
various models in the Brick Bite*
Buick’s firmly estaUlsAed policy of
"
----v- ly a fte r ez*
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We take pleasure this week in pre j A door at the back of the room gives
The
senting a half-tone picture of the new | access to the shop in the rear.
business block just completed by Jewell I room is well lighted and ventilated
j
and
makes
a
roomy
and
ideal
show
& Blaieh at the intersection of Penninian avenue and Ann Arbor street. The room for the displaying of plumbing
building occupies the site on which and heating equipment. The business
stood the blacksmith shop operated office also occupies a space in the
for many years by the late Harry show-room.
The east side of the building is
Wills.
Ever since the organization of this occupied by Jesse R. McLeod’s electric
firm, several years ago. the business store. The salesroom has a floor
lias hud a steady growth. Three years space of !Sx24 feet, which gives Mr.
ago a large addition was built at the McLeod plenty of room'to display his
rear of the present building, which stock of light fixtures and electric
gives plenty of work shop facilities. appliances. A work shop 12x18 feet is
The new building is a splendid addi at the rear of the building.
In the basement of the building is
tion to i lie business places in the
village. It is of brick construction and the heating plant, which is equipped
has a frontage of 40 feet and a depth with an American boiler with the
Hoffman vapor system and a Baker
of 42 feet.
The plumbing and heating firm of oil burner.
Clinton Gottschalk hod the general
Jewell & Blalch occupies the store on
the west side of the building, which building coi^txact and J. R. McLeod
has a floor space of 18x42 feet. The the electric contract.
The upper floor is used by the
woodwork is of oak. and steel ceilings
are used. A modern front with large Knights of Pythias and a description of
display windows gives ample oppor these rooms was given in the Mail
tunity for the display of merchandise. last week.

A round A bout Us

Washtenaw County is to have a
highway tourist and pleasure camp at
Caavanaugh Lake, near Chelsea.

The merchants of Wayne will or The Oakland County fair opens at
ganize a credit bureau.
Milford August 8th. The fair tills
Fenton’s new $50,000 Catholic year promises to be one bf the best
church will be dedicated August 8th. ever given and large crowds are ex
pected.
Sampel L. Brader will erect a new
The Livingston County Fair this
business block on East Main street in
year will featnre Thursday as Home
Northville.
coming Day. A committee of five
Rev. William Richards has been Howell men has been appointed to lay
invited to return for his seventh year special plans for this gala day.
as pastor of the Northville Methodist
Voters of the Northville school dis
church.
trict Monday evening decided in favor
A paper lias l»een found at Farmingof the recommendation of the school
ton containing a lease for 999 years
Tioard for the purchase of the property
granted the Masonic lodge of that place
lying west of the school house to he
for the second story of Farmington
used for playground purposes, by a
town hall. It bore the date March
vote of 92 yes and 43 qo.
27. 1877. The term of years is re
garded as an exception among leases.
On the present site of the Redford

She May Not Need Any Further Rescuing -

The R ed A rro w Sale
Willoughby Bros., Walk-Over Boot
Shop, are announcing their annual
Bed Arrow sale in today’s Mail. This
sale Is always a popular one with
Plymouth people and it always at
tracts a large crowd of buyers, not only
here in Plymouth but for miles
around. Their store is filled with
quality merchandise and the prices
named during the sale are sure to make
the Red Arrow event"another great
success. The sale opened Thursday
morning, July 26th, and continues
for ten days. Be sure yon read the
page ad in this p&pen.

weeks’ motor trip through the H ast
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Former Resident
Dies at Wayne

Announce Sixth
A nniversary Sale

LAST RITES FOR MRS. GEORGE BLINK BROS. WILL OBSERVE
THE SIXTH MILESTONE IN
CURTIS ARE HELD IN
BUSINESS WITH A BIG
■
THAT VILLAGE.
MIDSUMMER SALE.
I
I
j Mrs. Rebecca Fischer Curtis, a life
Bluuk Bros, have taken three pages
| resident of this section, died on
1Thursday. July 12. at the home of her of the Mail today to announce their
i daughter. Mrs, Roy Smith, of Wayne, sixth anniversary sale. It is just six
j at the age of 81.
years ago that the Blunk Bros,
| She was horn at Plymouth on Jan. opened their store in Plymouth. Their
i 15. 1847. and married George Curtis, business has grown and expanded un
i who died on June 1 of last year, at til today they have as complete a
j Flat Rock. A promiment church department store as will Ik* found in
: worker. Mrs. Curtis, for 20 years, was towns many rimes larger than Plym
! organist at the Willow Methodist outh. From the basement to the top
floor their floors and shelves are filled
! clmrcli.
j Services were held nr the Methodist with a splendid line of merchandisa*.
! church, when* flu* body remained in
Blunk Bros, firmly believe in the
| state from one until two o'clock on power of printers' ink. and Jhey are
I Sunday. Ju
i. Rev. Walter Heyler, not only using three pages of the Mail
! pastor ol" that •hurch. officiating, and today, hut they have had printed and
j interment was made in the Glenwood distributed 7.000 four-page circulars
cemetery.
telling about the big event.
! She leaves in mourn their loss, three
The big sale, which is always
| sous. George, of Plymouth: Bert, of eagerly looked forward to every year
Ypsilanti. and Charles, of Detroit : a by the people of this community, opens
daughter, Mrs. Roy Smith, of Wayne; Tuesday morning. July 31st. and will
| a brother, Christian Fischer, of continue for eleven days, closing on
Dearborn, and Mrs. Carrie Deckiuger. I Saturday. August 11th. Every deof Edwiirdsvllle. Illinois, and also a ' partment in the big store offers special
Tuesday afternoon and evening was number of grandchildren.—Wayne ' bargains that will have a strong apI peal to the thrifty buyer. Don’t fail
set aside as the formal opening of Dispatch.
• to read the big announcement in to
the Jewell & Blaieh and the J. R.
day’s Mail.
McLeod stores and hundreds of people
availed themselves of the opportunity
Forty
Years
in
of inspecting ilie new building at this
time.
H undreds A tte n d

the M inistry

Both Jewell & Blaieh and Mr. Me
Lend were the recipients of numerou:
Funeral Home
baskets of beautiful flowers from well REV. CHARLES STRASEN ALSO
Opening Saturday
wishing friends and business firms
and these added greatly to the beanl; COMPLETES THIRTEENTH YEAR
AS PASTOR OF ST. PETER’S
of the surroundings.
I MANY TOOK OPPORTUNITY TO
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH.
The owners of the building, Messrs.
! INSPECT SCHRADER BROS.’
Hoy Jewell and Carl Blaieh, were
MODEL FUNERAL HOME.
the recipients of many expressions of
Sunday. July 22ml, was tin* fortieth
congratulation for their enterprise a ad* anniversary of the ordination and in
progressive spirit in erecting this stallation into the ministry of Rev.
The informal opening of Schrader
splendid building, which is not only a Charles Strasen. On this date Rev.
credit to themselves but the village of Strasen also hail been minister of St Bros.' newly remodeled funeral home
last Saturday afternoon was attended
Plymouth as well.
Peter’s Ev. Lutheran church
oi
by hundreds of people, who took the
Sandwiches and ice cold lemonade i Plymouth for 13 years.
opportunity to inspect. tills model
A special service was arranged for funeral home. Many people had never
were served the guests and . Living
ston's orchestra furnished splendid Sunday evening. Rev. F. Krauss, before had the privilege of going
music for dancing in the Pythian hall, of Lansing, preached a German ser- through a home of this kind, and It
man and Rev. II. Heyn gave an address
on the second floor.
was indeed a complete revelation to
in English. Both speakers very ably
them. The rooms, a description of
brought forth how one is made
which was given to our readers in
minister of God by God and in spite
Avenue Presbyterian church a saw of all opposition is upheld by Him. last week's Mail, presented a very
mill once stood and on the land where and what great blessings God gives handsome appearance, and were made
now is located a downtown bank of through the ministry. It was also still more attractive by numerous
Redford there once was a milk station, pointed out that God had wrought baskets and bouquets of flowers, seat
where many a cow was heard mooing. special blessings through his work to the Schrader Bros, by well-wishing
Once a neat little slice of land amongst the insane in Ann, 111.; his friends and business firms. Each lady
bounded by Lahser, Six Mile and Berg work amongst the criminals in visitor was presented with a carnation,
roads was purchased for $1,300. But Menard. 111., and as superintendent of while the gentlemen were given
that was 80 years ago.—Redford the Lutheran Children's Horae of cigars.
The completeness of the home, its
Record.
Bay City, Michigan.
splendid furnishings and equipment
To the westbound traveler on M-16
Rev. Strasen responded, basing his
was
a great surprise to everyone, and
the old dilapidated brick building words on 1. Cor. 15, 9-10, and Gen. 32,
F. D. Schrader was the recipient of
just north of the concrete at the east 10. To God all glory.
many
fine compliments and words of
approach to Livingston county, with
The church was beautifully deco'
its eaved-in roof, paneless windows, rated with cut flowers, donated by the appreciation for the efforts that he has
put forth to give Plymouth one of the
old blinds and decayed porch roof, pastor's children and friends.
finest funeral homes in the state.
has little attraction or beauty.
Yet
Miss Hanna Strasen presided at the
here cluster tales of early Michigan organ and accompanied Miss Esther
finance. This building was once the Strasen, who sang "The Lord is M
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER.
Bank of Kensington, believed to be the Sl§epherd.”
sole survivor of the wild cat banks
Letters of congratulation from for
that flourished under the early banking mer congregations of Rev. Strasen
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin enter
laws of Michigan.—Milford Times.
were read by Rev. Heyn. These letters tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
confirmed the love of these congrega Charles Edman; ^ lr. and Mrs. .Paul
tions for their former pastor and Greer, daughters, Barbara, Julia and
testified to his good work and faith sons Edman, Donald and Junior, of
fulness in their midst. Rev. J. Gauss Charlotte, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
" B y A lbert T. R eid
sent his congratulations by wire, not Edman, son Jack and daughter Jean,
of Brighton; Mr. and Mrs. Francis
being able to bring them in person.
Some of the outside guests who at Wilkin and son Wallace, of Plymouth;
tended the celebration were: Rev. F. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Umbangh, of
Kruass and
family, of Lansing; Lima, Ohio.
Rev. H. Heyn and wife, Detroit: Rev.
A. Haas and family, Northfleld; Rev.
C. A. Brauer. Ann Arbor: Rev. J. W ill Give First
Kempff and family, D etroit; Rev. Paul
Waschilewsky and family, Detroit.
A nnual Circus
Mrs. Waschilewsky is a cousin of Rev.
Strasen.
After the service all present were In The first annual circus to be held at
vited to partake of a light lunch in the the Wayne County Training School
church dining hall.
* k
will take place on the girls’ play
In the 13 years of his ministry at ground at the training school Satur
St. Peter’s Lutheran chnrch Rev. day afternoon, July 28. The grand
Strasen baptized 122, confirmed 108, parade will take place a t 3:30 o’clock
gave the Lord’s supper to 3,603, mar p. m. Side shows open at 4 and the
ried 44 couples, and buried 98, and main show begins a t 4 :30. This circus
preached about 1,600 sermons.
is put on entirely by the children of
the school. All costumes, trappings,
vehicles and other paraphernalia'are
ENTERTAINED AT MISCELLANE the products of their own hands.
OUS SHOWER.
Miss Ruth Shattuck and Miss Hope
Dubois
honored
Miss Margaret
Streng at a miscellaneous shower
Thursday, July 24, at 8 o’clock, at the
home of Miss Shattuck, on Pennlman
avenue. The house was attractive
with lovely bouquets of garden
flowers. About thirty friends enjoyed
an evening of bridge, after which a
dainty buffet lunch was served. The
guests were then Invited \o form a
circle In the spacious living room, and
a table heaped with a iovely pro
fusion of gayly-wrapped gifts was set
before the guest of honor.

Mrs. Bessie Dunning and daughter,
Marjorie, and the Misses Winifred
r and Dorothy Bentley retained
Monday evening from a several
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Jewell & Blaich’s Splendid New Business Block
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V. C. Rice, of Brooklyn, N. Y., en
route to the International Bible
Students convention, to be held at
Detroit all next week, will stop over
at Plymouth from Friday to Sunday,
inclusive, July 27-29. Mr. Rice will
visit some of the homes of Plymouth
with the I. B. 8. A. publications, in
cluding. Judge Rutherford’s latest
book, 7“ReeonciliatiaQ.” Ahw Friday
and jtaxtday evenings he will; be with
the class at Beyer’s hall, in North
YIBage. Mr. Rl
the
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PENNIMAN ALLEN TH EATRE

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

W HERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Sunday and Monday
July 29-30
Wallace Beery and Raymond
,
Hatton
— in — ,

Thursday, Aug. 2

Saturday, Aug. 4

Bebe Daniels
----- IN-----

SATURDAY

“The Fifty Fifty Girl”

Thrills and laughs in comedy team play.
COMEDY—“W ater Bugs”

,,

AT
“The Sunset Legion”

COMEDY—“Sweeties”

A WELL PREPARED FOOD
PLUS
a n d

S e r v i c e
Has kept our stock above its par
value under Chef W. J. Matthews,
formerly three years connected
with Hotel Pontchatrain, Detroit.

DINE AT
CAFE

The place that pleases all comers

L e t a n e le c tr ic
m o to r d o y o u r
w e e k ly ir o n in g
Every piece of the weekly la u n d r y —
plain or fancy pieces—light o r h e a v y
materials — shirts, pleated d r e s s e s ,
ruffled curtains, flat work — all can
be ironed with an Electric I r o n e r .
Electric Ironers eliminate the d r u d g 
ery of the weekly l a u n d r y a n d cut
the time required to a mere f r a c tio n .

E lectric Ironers
m a y be p u r c h a s e d by s m a ll m o n th ly p a y m e n ts
a t a n y office o f

C O M PA N Y

EDISON

2: 30 P. M.

She comes up smiling loaded with laughs
for the world.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

DETROIT

MATINEE

Fred Thomson

“Partners in Crime”

PLYM O UTH

-

----- IN-----

.

Q u a l i t y

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. H. Samsen. Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.
Subscription Price

- $1.50 per year

WALKING ON ROADS
We note in un exchange where an
estimable woman was struck and
killed while walking along a highway,
a moturist running into her while going
around another car in a blinding rain.
This deplorable tragedy can be used
here and now as an object lesson to
Plymouth people, and as a warning to
them of the dangers that accompanies
everyone who walks on a road over
which autos are operated. The gener
al rule of the road is, of course, to
stay on the right. But this has been
found to be more unsafe than walking
on the left-hand side. When one walks
on the right-hand side of the road he
is directly in the path of a machine
coining up from the rear which cannot
Ik* seen. This puts the burden
watchfulness on the motorist and
anything occurs to obscure vision, such
as the headlights of an approaching
machine, it is almost impossible to see
unlighted objects ahead. Many acci
dents occur from this cause. It is safer
to walk on the left-hand side of the
road, facing traffic coming in the op
posite direction, so that in case of an
emergency one can step into the un
traveled part of the highway, or even
leap i'uto the ditch if necessary to
achieve full safety.
But the principal thing is to be safe,
and to realize that with auto traffic
growing heavier every month every
road is a dangerous road. Teach the
children the advantage of using the
left-hand side of the road or to avoid
the road althogether if there is a con
venient path that will serve their
talking purposes and keep them off the
main part of the road altogether.
PICNIC DAYS
The picnic and outing season is now
hero in full blast, and there is no
more pleasing custom in American
life. Picnics break down the stiffness
of indoor gatherings and give people
more chance to romp like the children
i hey really are. Somehow the standoffness molts away at a picnic. and
many i fellow wo Mini ght was a
stiff. r. ueh-mo-nor p •oves to he a good
scout hell lie gels thaw ed out.
It is a good thing to get away from
(lie 11a rrow streets that hound the
gaze anil form the same picture day
in and day out. S imeness is a disease. and life grows stagnant without
change. In picnics wo get right down
to earth : we eat. we sit on the ground :
we feel the wonderful comfort that
soft grass and cool earth can give as
nothing else gives. We get a chance
to relax, to breathe more easily and—
the best part of all—to talk to onr
friends and relatives with a mind on
j the conversation instead of on busi
ness cares. It’s the kind of conversa
tion that puts us on a more friendly
basis with those who share this neigh
borhood with us; the kind that makes
us realize just how fortunate we are
in having right around Plymouth some
of the finest men and women and boys
and girls that can be found in this or
any other community on the face of
the earth.
If you haven’t attended a picnic yet
this year, get out and hunt up one.
And If you can't find one get busy
and circulate among your friends and
neighbors and make arrangements for
holding one. You’ll find it one of the
happiest and most enjoyable jobs you
ever undertook.
BE CAREFUL
Hot weather has settled down in
earnest and we are feeling the effects
of Old Sol’s rays. With the discom
fort the younger generation is turn
ing to the swimming hole—any kind of
swimming hole so long a s it ' offers
coolness from the scorching tempera
ture. Newspapers are full of accounts
of drownlngs since the hot weather ar
rived, however, and Plymouth parents
should be careful to warn their off

COMEDY—“K night of Days”

springs, no matter how well they can
swim, of the danger of over-exerlion
in the water when the blood *s hor.
It isn't only those who can’t swi.u who
are in danger. As a rule they take in
chances. It is the good swimmer who
is apt to become over-confident. And
then, too, good swimmers are just as
apt to suffer an attack of cramps as
those who cannot swim. It is an enjoy
able and a healthful sport, but it’s
dangerous, no matter how proficient
you may be. Don't neglect to impress
this upon the children throughout the
heated season.

Rushing W ork on

A POTATO TICKER
Plymouth people who have raised
potatoes, or who may even now have
a crop of them in the ground, know
that picking them up when they are
ready to he gathered is the hardest
part of their production. It is a dif
ficult and a back-breaking tusk. But
it is going to be made easy, of the in
vention of a Minnesota man does all
he claims for it. He has patented a
picker that, digs the vegetable, separ
ates it from the vines and trash and
sacks or crates it. The potatoes are
ready for market or storage as soon
as the digger turns them up, and is
said to operate as fast as seven men
or hoys can pick potatoes by hand. It
sounds good, and if it is all its in
ventor claims it should take its place
high at the top of the list of laborsaving devices that are fast coming on
to lighten the labors of the agricul
turalist, and to put him in sliai>e to
make more out of his crop through a
saving of time and energy.
BEING TOO THRIFTY
Again the man with the long lead
pencil is busy. This time it is Lord
Askwith, of England, who figures that
the world suffers a loss of thirty bil
lion dollars a year by the rusting of
metals. The biggest portion of this
sum. he says, is lost by farmers in all
parts of the world, who are said to
l>e careless in leaving their tools and
implements unprotected from the re
lentless elements. And yet. there’s an
other side to it. If farmers protected
their implements against rust and de
cay it would mean they would need
fewer implements. And that would
mean cutting down the working forces
of the factories that turn them out.
So where one part of the world would
lie saving, another part would be los
ing by reason of their thrift. Thirty
billion dollars is a let of money. Y'et
if saving a big part of it means losing
another big part, then maybe we can
just as well afford to forget it. and go
ahead letting rust have its way.

New Grandstand
STEEL WORK HAS BEEN FIN
ISHED. ROOF TO GO ON IN
A FEW DAYS.
Workmen have during the past few
days completed the erection of the
steel for the grandstand at the Nortiiville Wayne County fair grounds, and
iu tin- next few days carpenters wiU
begin the construction of the roof and
sear platforms.
With a seating capacity of nearly
three times that of the old grand
stand. the thousands of people who
come to the fair each year will have
no difficulty in getting a good soar
this year.
The association has hooked the best
lot of outdoor attractions that lias ever
been brought to Xorthville. With a
list of exhibits that will far exceed
anything ever before attempted, there
is not the slightest doubt but what all
previous records will be broken.
The old grandstand lias been moved
and built over into one of the best
cattle exhibition bants on any fair
ground in the state. It is large and
well lighted. In past years it lut
been necessary to house the cattle in
a tent, which made exhibition rather
difficult.
Secretary Floyd Northrop is devoting
every minute of his time to fair mat
ters. Directors of the association are
doing practically the same thing.
Hay Richardson, who is chairman
of the special committee in charge of
the grandstand erection, declares there
is plenty of work yet to be done. He
is going to see to it that everything
is in shipshape by fair time, “even if
we have to call in the whole town to
help us.” he declares.—N'orthville
Record.
An optimist is a guy who thinks
that if he marries a Queen he’ll be a
King.
Jones: “Wliat happened to your
flivver?"
Brown.: "It just crawled over to the
side of the road and died.”

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543
27” Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB MET I
The Happy-Go-Lucky club enjoyed a |
house party the week-eud of July 15
at Wolverine lake.
Mr. and Mrs.
James Gates had their cottage in
readiness and at ten o'clock the gang
of fourteen members arrived.
The
day was spent in boating, fishing and
several games of quoits were played.
The men proved to be real fishermen,
and for the dinner a huge platter of
fried fish'was served.
The evening was sjient by playing
500. Mrs. Fillmore won the ladies'
first honors, and consolation prize was
awarded to Mrs. Honeywell.
Mr.
Gates won the men’s first honor and
Mr. Becker the consolation prize. On
account of the men getting lowest
score for the first session of the card
games, they treated to ice cream. Bets
all paid but the~hat.
Outside gnests present were: Miss
J. Johnson. Detroit; Lester and David
Daley, of Plymouth.
All members had an unusually
pleasant time and appreciated the
gracious hospitality of host and
hostess.
REGISTRATION NOTICE.

For TiredSkins
Valaze Skin-Toning Lotion
Freshens, softens, tunes ami Imu vs. keeps pores invisible
and tissues youthfully linn

$4 A S
A o ifiO

For Oily Skins and Blackheads
Valaze Beauty Grains. Instantly absorbs oxi-ess oiliuess,
refines pores, a wonderful lather-forming wash .

$A fh fk
J lo W

For Cleansing andCooling the Skin
Valaze Pasteurized Face Cream. Forms exeplleui powder base, coaxes
nut impurities, keeps complexion
$A A A
youthful
J .o W U
'Other Valaze Preparations Tin-hide
LIPSTICK. FACE POWDER. BATH POWDER. MASSAGE
CREAM AND ROUGE

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

Does Your Home Enjoy the
Many Advantages That
Awnings Can Bring ?
BEAUTY
ADORNMENT
COMFORT
PROTECTION
Our representative will gladly show you our
delightful selection of styles and materials. Just
phone Ypsilanti 91W.
Fox Awnings are custom-made right here in our
own factory to suit your particular needs and
tastes.

ALICE M. SAFFORD
r L ife
I N S U R A N C E * F ire R E A L
L C asu a lty

ESTA TE

P U B L IC S T E N O G R A P H E R
N O TA R Y P U B L IC
211 P e n n im a n A lle n B ldg.
TeL 209
P ly m o u th , Mich.

Fox T extile P roducts Co.
Phone 91

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN
603 West Michigan Ave.
Frank L. Barrows, Plymouth Representative
_
Phone 326W

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Dr. Larin A. Ketchem
Osteopatkic Physician

Electors desiring to vote at the
Pecmimaa Afim Theatre Bldg.
Primary Election Sept. 4, who are not
MICHIGAN
already registered, may register at NORTHVDULE
1222 Penniman avenue any week day
except the following:
August 11 a t Village Hall.
August 18 a t Beyer’s Pharmacy.
August 25 at Village Han.
August 25 being the last day.
Office ka aafr Hasten Bldg.
Time—$ o’clock a. m. to 8 o'clock
* H otm -SO B to 12 a . m .; 2 U f
p. m.
a a f-7 to 8 p. m.
T.TTJA D U R F E E ,
piNM: SSL 497, Rertdeoce M2
July27AuglO-17
Township Clerk.
-.'V'

DR. CARLF. JANUARY

RIGHT
AT

YOUR

FINGER
TIPS

Come here when you are getting ready to pack
the PICNIC or OUTING b asket And come here
when you w ant a GOOD, TASTY, HOT WEATHER
MEAL and you don’t w ant to swelter over a hot
stove getting it.
WE

HAVE EVERYTHING IN

SMOKED

MEATS AND CANNED FOODS YOU WANT.

Quality Meat Market
PHONE 199 A lb ert S tever, Prop.

DELIVERY

'I
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M erchants Defeat
Ypsilanti Easily

P U B L IC
A P P R O V A L
is r ev e a le d in the
m ost concrete and
con vin cin g way by

/
S A L E S

B U Y E R ’S n a m e o n t h e d o t t e d lin e
o f a n o r d e r b l a n k is h ig h p r a i s e — .
s in c e r e , c o n c l u s iv e , c o n v in c in g .
A n d c a re fu l b u y e rs, th o u s a n d s o f th e m ,
a re p u rc h a s in g th e s e 6 c y lin d e r G ra h a m
B r o t h e r s T r u c k s — e n th u s i a s tic o v e r t h e i r
s m o o th , o b e d ie n t p o w e r, p r o u d o f th e ir
f i n e a p p e a r a n c e , s u r p r is e d a t t h e s p e e d
o b t a i n a b l e w i t h p e r f e c t s a f e ty b e c a u s e o f
th e ir 4 -w h e e l b ra k e s . . . .
S e e t h e s e t r u c k s . . . . D r iv e t h e size t h a t
fits y o u r b u s in e s s n e e d s .

A

_

***S

*775

SUaiCHANTSEJOTlESS

COMMERCIAL TOUCK

» j« * s

*995

1V 4-TO N —140"wh**D»*s

•1 5 9 5

1 % -T O N —1 5 0 " w h e e lb .se

<1665

2 ‘^ -T O N -1 6 5 " wheelba*.

T H R IF T
- ]■ ■

*1415
l ,< 4 -T O N -1 6 5 "w h eeIb « * «

-------

C h u n , f. «. b . D ene*

E A R L S. M A S T I C K
Ann Arbor Road W.

Phone 554

G r a h a m B rothers

TR U C K S

BUILT BY TRUCK D IV ISIO N OF DODGE BROTHKM , INC .

Totals ............
YPSILANTI—
1-uclilin. lb.
Reck. <■.
Ilardin. i>.
Black. 2b.
Russ. If.
Horn.
Person.
Foster.
Barkle. rf.

T h r ift b ec o m es a d a ily
r e a lity w h e n y o u tr a d e
a t A & P s to r e s !

C o m e in T o d a y !
B read
Sugar
2 0
6 5 *
C h ip s o
G in g e r A le
T ea
B ir d s e y e M a tc h e s
P u r e F r u it P r e s e r v e s
P e a n u t B u tte r
A p p le B u t t e r
T o m a to e s
P ic k le s
P e ls N a p th a S o a p
P& G S o a p ~
D ia m o n d C r y s t a l S a lt
M a y o n n a is e sajah
P la in O liv e s
G r a n d m o t h e r ’s Q u a l i t y L o a f

Ig e l o a f
2 5 - lb p o c k e t

S o a p C h ip s

1’/ . T O N - 1) 0 " - h «

*1545

2 14-TON—150" wbMtbcM

The Plymouth Merchants traveled
to Ypsilanti last Sunday in hopes of
having a real ball game, but to no
avail. The hoys again proved too
strong and came through victors with
a score of 10 to 8.
The home boys garnered six runs in
the first and again in the ninth.
Rowland, starting for Plymouth,
allowed the opponents four runs iu the
first. Walker replaced Rowland and
although lie did not allow the op
ponents a run. was replaced by Quinn,
due to his sore arm.
Millross. the Merchants' shortstop,
came through with a, nice drive into
left field which resulted in a home run.
■Spike" Millimau led the aggrega
tion for lilts, getting a nice fat .666
average for the day. He also fea
tured with some nice catches iu
center field.
The entire team has found their
hitting streak, as Plymouth’s 20 hits
indicate. Not a man was batting
under .200. which is a good average
for a hall team.
MEIU’HAXTS—
AB. II. R. E.
... 5 1 2 0
Giles. 2b ..........
... 6 2 1 0
Millross, ss.
.5 3 1 0
II. Clement, lb. ...
4 2 2 0
M. Strasen. o.
6 2 3 0
Wood. 2b. .
... 6 2 1 0
Darnell, rf............
.5 3 2 0
t'arruthers. If. ...
.3 2 3 0
Millimau. cf.
4 2 3 0
Rowland, p.
44 20 16 0
AB. H. R. E.
.. 3 3 2 1

2

G r a n d m o t h e r ’s , A l l V a r ie tie s

} 4 - lb t i n

MODERATE PRICED HOMES
The A-A-HOME, a home of charm, individuality and livable e>Muforl. reflecting that which is best iu modern architectural design i<
now well within the reach of the moderate income.
The amount that you are now paying for rent will buy nn A-AITOME in a much shorter period of time than you think.
Don’t wait for something to happen before you buy that new
home. You may wait in vain. Make the start ttxlnv. Will our office
for information.

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Dairy S. Atehinson, District Agent
Phone South Lyon 25-K-3

Keego Harbor j

* 3 *

1 6 -o z fa r

D e lic io u s

lb p a il
q t ja r

N o . 2 S iz e

l.ots of excitement was furnished ihe :
fans Sunday when Nethem ball Hub I
played a return game at Keego liar- ;
bor with ilie fast-going Merchants. j
Nethem having won the honors pro- j
viotisly at Newliurg. brought the Mer- '
chants out with blood iu tlieir eyes.
j
Schultz.
an
aggressive young j
pitcher, took the mound for Nethem ;
! and was relieved by Remus, who in ^
j turn held the Merchants scoreless for'
j t lie last four innings.
| Rutherford.
Hough and Sehoniberger's high batting averages were j
sorely reduced by White, who heaved :
the ball for the Merchants.
Closeness of the game caused y few |
disputes, but sportsmanship on the
part of both teams soon cleared the :
air. The club appreciated the attend- !
a nee and support of the fans who j
traveled so far to see the game.
Nethem will play the Detroit Post J
office Flashies next Sunday. July 20.'
at home. Xewburg grounds, at 2:00 ^
p. in. They are a good team and the
fans can look forward to a fast game.
Try and be on hand as your support
is appreciated.
NETHEM—
AB. H. R. E.
Randall, 3rd
4 10 0
Hough. 2nd
Rutherford. 1st
4 0 0 0
J. Schomberger. e.
Sohomberger. ss.
Levandowski. rf.
.3 0 0 1
0 0 0
1 1
Rohitzike. cf------------- ...... 3
. .. 3 0 0 0
.... 0 0 0 0
Pete. If.
__ 2 1 0 1
Schultz, p.
1 0 0 0
—
33
3 4 Rim," a Zane Grey western. The day
Totals .................
Bhe started on that picture she
AB. H. R. E. before
KEEGO HARBOR—
finished furnishing the beauty and
.....
5
Davis, ss....................
1 1 1 romantic interest for "Two Flaming
5 2 0 0 Youths,” the W. C. Fields and Chester
Dixon, cf......................
. . 4 1 1 0 Conklin team comedy. Prior to that
. .. 4 1 1 0 picture she acted as leading woman for
Richard Dix in several productions.
White, p.................... —- ..... 4 0 0 0
. .. 4 0 0 0
•THE FIFTY-FIFTY GIRL.’
..... 4 1 0 1
The play might be the thing but it
...... 4 0 0 0
doesn’?
interest Bebe Daniels very
Karr. 2nd .................. ___ 4 - 2 0 much unless
it is crammed with
laughs. This is proved in the Para
---- 38 8 5 2 mount star’s latest comedy release,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 89—R. H. E. "The Fifty-Fifty Girl,” which comes to
Keego Harbor 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 s —5 8 2 the Penniman Allen theatre, Thurs
day. August 2. And laughs there are,
Nethem
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —3 7
plenty of them.
In the first place Bebe tackles the
problem of the modern young woman
who is imboed with the idea that she
A T THE TH EATRE can
take the place of the man and
make the latter like it. With that as
“PARTNERS IN CRIME.”
major promise, Miss Daniels travels
Wallace Beery and Raymond H at the
a rather rocky road of situa
ton have someone well worth stirring along
up an underworld war over in their tions until finally she puts out the call
for
help.
forthcoming comedy, “Partners in
The^ story of “The Fifty-Fifty Girl.”
Crime." Mary Brian, one of Para written
by John McDermott, concerns
mount's most beautiful and popular the attempt
of Miss Daniels to run a
leading women, has the principal gold
mine like a man while her part
feminine role in the picture, which ner, James
assumes the obliga
will show at the Penniman Allen tions of the Hall,
woman.
theatre Sunday and Monday. July 29It goes along fine, to the accom
30.
I .
paniment of a steady string of
Miss Brian takes the part of Marie, chuckles, until Miss Daniels runs up
the girl who keeps not only the under against a bunch of villains who a(re
world but all the rest of the world attempting to get the mine away from
that she comes into contact with in a her and Hall.
flutter.
Miss Daniels Is fortunate as re

|2 ^ ^ ®

boxes

X5 *

3

S w e e t o r S w e e t M ix e d

N ethem Loses to

2 9 ®

b a ts

F u ll C o u n t

27 6 8 4
Totals
Umpire—Gray.
Scorer—Strasen.
Tim.— 2:50.
Next Sunday. July 2!itli. the Plymitli Merelianis will play the Ann
rbor Colored Stars at Burroughs]
field ;11 :: ..’dock. This team is coining
la-re with a reputation as both ball j
■layer*® and comedians. If this repu- j
tali'.,n comes true, you had better be
there, as ila- boys arc looking for just j
sii.-li a team. You'll see a good game j
and v.ill'll also get the laugh of a life
time: so don't forget—3 o'clock. Sun-I
day. ai Burroughs Held. Plymouth.

.6 5

Ig e P k g

C lic q u o t C lu b o r C & C

0 0 0
0 0 0

$1

2 9 ^

q t ja r

lO

*

4 9

bars

'C

b a rs

9
4 9
3 9

*
*
c

W e c a r r y a c o m p le te lin e o f F r e sh F r u its & V e g e ta b le s

Your
Clothes
T e ll Y o u r C la s s
How About An All-wool
Suit or Overcoat
Custom Tailored to
Your Order?

AS

'

LO W

AS

*25"
Choose from 125 Fabrics
and 43 Fashions
The Woolens and Style
That Emphasize Your Individuality and Harmonize
with Your Personality.

Latest Fall and Winter Woolens

G r e e n & J o llif f e

Beef Roast

Beery has the part of Mike Doolan.
Hatton plays a dual role and travels
under the names of MicGee and
“Knife” lbmpn
Miss Brian finds little time to rest
between pk Lutea bectme of bar

Choice cu ts o f Shoulder

lb

C h ic k e n s

S m a ll H ens for stew ing

lb

33e

P o r k L o in R o a s t

Young Pig Pork

lb

J F

ESTABLISHED

experience has been gained entirely
from text-books.
George Kotsonaros and Johnnie
Morris are the other featured members
of the cast.
Clarence Badger has done a nica
piece of work in directing the picture.

“THE SUNSET LEGION.”

Again Fred Thomson has demon
strated his ability to literally walk
away with the honors in the depiction
of western roles, both past and
present. His latest starring velticie
for Paramount, entitled, “The Sunset
Legion,” which comes to the Penniman
Allen theatre Saturday. August 4.
There is something about Fred
Thomson and his pictures which nerves
to elevate him above all others v.ilo
portray this type of role. His stories,
for one thing, always include a novel
punch that is sure to please and en
tertain the young and old alike. That
is no commonplace achievement in this
day of the motion picture. Added to
Fred Thomson’s sterling performance
is that of "Silver King,” his wonderful
trick horse, which serves to make this
combination unbeatable.
•The Sunset Legion” extolls the
merit of the Rangers, that organiza
tion of western police, which has so
admirably written American history.
Of course, Thomson is a leader of the
organization, but the audience is not
let in on the secret until near the close
of the picture. Suffice to say that
“The Sunset Legion” has plenty of
thrills and dramatic punch in all its
reels, and compares favorably with
Thomson’s previous Paramount pro
James ductions.

gards to the supporting cast.
Hall is bade .With her as a leading Beautiful Edna Murphy plays op
man after his last appearance with posite the western star, and William
her in “Swiif, Girl; Swim,” and,
Courtrlght, remembered for bis lov
usual is
able character in "The
Willian
a, seen with Miss
. Harry
who in

1959

reality is the leader of a band of out
Dad Plymouth says that considering
laws, is a most convincing "bad man” the size handkerchief she uses it la
and peps up the picture in no small no wonder that a woman always re
degree.
Last of all is "Silver King." snrely a grets having a cold in the hen \
star of ranking equine performers,
• •
f
and the beautiful horse plays no small
A Maine woman 100 years old at
part in the success of the picture.
tributes her long life to the fact that
“Any woman who has been married she has always minded her own busi
about ten years." asserts Dad Plym ness. We recommend her remedy to
outh “can tell you that she didn’t several in our immediate neighbor
marry the best man at her wedding.” hood.

The Plymouth

O lO P

SU Cy

Restaurant
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
We are open from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m.
Special Business Men’s Noonday Lunch.. 40c to 50c
Evening Dinner________ ____________ 60e to 75c
Special Sunday Chicken Dinner___________ $L00
SERVICE A LA CARTE ALL THE TIME
We Pat Up Orders to Take Hone
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C L A S S IF IE D

MUNICIPAL
NOTES

S E C T IO N

O F T H E P L Y M O U T H MAI L

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

BtFrank Crane Says

BY T H E MANAGER

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

FOR SALfc—On account of poor |
health, parties will sacrifice for quick •
.Science now offers immediate
sale beautiful 6-room home with bath; relief
sufferers from Hay
with front and rear porches, screened Fever.to Rose
Fever.
Asthma
and glassed: everything up to the and other forms of pollen
swift and certain treatment called
minute: fine lawn and shade: street poisoning—a
HAY-NOX brings instant relict while aiding
being paved: also have several other nature to a permanent cu re : all symptoms
fine places for sale. F. I*. Becker, phone disappear a< .f by magic. Y e f ' HAY-NOX
completely sate and harmless, contains no
589M.
36tfc is
vicious druus; a vertihlc boon to sufferer-.
F o li SALE—Two inetul folding cots, j
With bedding. Mrs. Paul Nash. 36tlp j the r
FOR SALE—About 11 acres of No.]
1 timothy hay. Louis Kaiser, phone,
30tlc
7106F-22.

Money-Back Guarantee
lain I
the
. S. tor the H A Y-NOX Co.. Detroit,
and sold at
D ODGE DRUG STORE

Local News

FOR SALE—5 spring pigs , 1 horse, i
8 ducks. Inquire at Carl Schultz’s,
Plymouth. Mich.. R. No. 3. quarter
mile north of Plymouth road •n New- sit
36tlp ;
burg road, first house.
FOR SALE—Six room, up-to-date
bungalow. One lot. S95 William St.
Telephone Garfield 2560.
36t4p

The next regular meeting of
Plymouth Grange will be held at the
Grange hall Thursday evening. August2. Everyone come prepared with a
question for the question box.
Everyone remember the picnic of
tin- Grange under the auspices of the
Lily club. Saturday. July 28. at Ben
ton’s Grove. Each one bring enough
J sandwiches for their family and one
I other dish, also bring dishes for
• family.

■ <»wcn is spending his vac
i home at East Towns. Mich

The skinny girl may have her points
I but the fat one is more comfortable
on your lap.

n Cob* ami Miss Ruth Dan
»'.vell. spent Sunday with

1Z

Miss Marian Beyer, who linden*
FOR SALE—A good used 24-inch an operation at Harper hospital,
furnace. Used two years. Telephone returned home.
305-J Plymouth.
36tlp
Robert Walker attended the s
convention of rural mail carriers. 1
FO R SA LE
on Sunset Avenue, Virginia Park, new at East Jordan, this week.
Dutch Colonial home, six rooms and
bath, sun parlor, breakfast nook, fire-1 The Ladies’ Aid of the Lu lierari 1
place. This home is modern in every clmreh will meet immediately
•r the I
way. Small down payment balance Sunday morning services.
easy monthly payments.
Dr. Herbert Mason, of Iiidiiimi|M»lts.
x
J. W . BRADY & SON
Building Contractor
Phone 76S-W Ind.. has been a guest of H. A.
Spicer this week.
FOR SALE—60 Barred Rock Pul
Miss Gladys Kincaid was the guest
lets 5 months old. heavy laying strain.
$1.00 each. Wilbur Mault, Plymouth, of relatives and friends in Detroit
Mich.. y4 mile east of the Palmer Oil this week.
35t2p
Station on cement.
35t2D
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dangers and
blue family, of Howell, sjient tin* week-end
FOR
SALE—Three-piece
Apply with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cole.
velour living room
suite.
36tlc
244 Ann street.
Mrs. Henry Anderson and son.
WANTED—To buy land contracts. Richard, of Elizabeth. N. J.. are
Inquire of Alice M. Salford, room 211,
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballon.
Penniman Allen building. Phone 209.
31tfc
Miss Virginia Kincaid, of Ann
WANTED—Calves, veal or young Arbor, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
this week.
sters. cow and horse hides. Will call. T. P. Sherman, a few
anv time for same. Six new milch I Mrs.
cows for snle. Oliver M l, Salem. I Mrs. Joseph Campbell ami little
Plymouth phone 7123F5.
33t4p I daughter. Rose. are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Corcoran, in DeWANTED—Middle-aged woman to troit this week.
assist with housework and care for
children in exchange for good home
Herbert A. Rousell. Miss Ella
and small salary. Mrs. W. A. Ridley,
1045 Nash Ave., Dearborn.
Phone Rousell and Mrs. Emily Butcher, of
Muskegon,
Mich., were guests at the
Dearborn 85.
36tip
E. J. Burr home on Golden road one
WANTED—Girl for housework, go day last week.
home Sunday. Write 14125 Longacre
Bobbie Beyer entertained 12 guests
avenue, Detroit or call Bedford 1082-R.
35t2p at a birthday party last Wednesday
afternoon.
A 6 o’clock lunch was
WANTED—Position for two girls to
work as house jnaids or any other served and many nice gifts were pre
sented
him.
work. Apply at N. Shoner, D. W.
Tryon farm on Plymouth road. 36tlp
Little June Clark, daughter of Mr.
HUCKELBERRY MARSH open to and Mrs. Robert E. Clark, of South
pickers: also camping grounds, boats Main street, has undergone a serious
and Jake priviledges. Located 25 miles operation at the University hospital,
wesISfei North Territorial Road. C. M. Ann Arbor. She is doing fair at this
ReaoeT Reade Lake Farm, Dexter,
Mich.
36t3c writing.
The International Bible Students of
WANTED — By reliable young the World will hold their annual con
couple, a furnished house or apart
vention
at Detroit fair grounds all
ment by the last of August or Sep
tember 1st. Write C. J. Dykehonse. next week. Jnly 30 to August 6. in
1311 Forest Ave., Ann Arbor. 36t2p clusive. This will be a good time to
hear Judge Rutherford.
FOR RENT—Two nice light house
keeping rooms, $7 per week. 1071
Sunday guests of Mrs. T. P. Sher
Holbrook avenue*
36tlp man were: Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Kincaid
LOST—A bunch of keys on a ring— and family, Mr. and Mrs. Oren
one yellow suit case key and two Grown, Mr. and Mrs. A. Farnura, Mr.
small suit case keys. Finder leave at and Mrs. Sheffield and daughter. Jan e;
Mail office.
36tle Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McClure and
WANTED—Middle-aged woman to daughter, Doris, of Detroit, and Frank
assist with housework on farm. Mod Sims, of Virginia.
ern conveniences. Call 670-J 36tlc
EXPERIENCED MAN wants steady
work on a farm the year around. Call
7106F2, Plymouth.
36tlp
FOR RENT—Office rooms In Hus
ton block. E. O. Huston.
6tf
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Private en
trance. 1051 North- Mill S t
86tlp
FOR RENT—House
S treet Beat $20.
ton Street

“ B a c k - to - th e - F a r m ”
M o v e m e n t in M e x ic o
-Mexico City.—The Mexican govern
ment tfaas appointed a commission to
evolve plans for fostering a “back-totbe-fann’1 movement.
Tbe object Is to Induce town and
city dwellers to settle upon ag ric u F
tnral lands. Study also will be give*
to the question of colonization by for
eigners, and perhaps Inducements
will be offered farmers of other coun
tries to . corns to Mexico.

The investigating commission, cre
ated at tbe Instance of President
Caiiee, ts composed of experts of ths
departments of treasury and agricad.
. i torn ■ m i tbs government’s agrienfr*
“ M|W^ tsral credit bank

/

•

COMPARTMENTS

WATER-TIGHT

Bids will be received and iii»ened by
FOR RENT—Apartment, four rooms ] the village commission next Monday
FOR SAJE—Sewing
Machines.
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, and bath, also garage, j t 580 Stark- |
evening
for the paving of North Mill
$25; White, 1925 modfel, $45; Singer weather Ave. Inquire at 404 Main St., j
36tf<- j <trect from North Main street to
Portables, at $45. Drop -Head Ma or Phone 327.
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran
Starkweather avenue.
FOR RENT—Six-room
('olonial
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard
Curb and gutter work has been
ware, 840 Penniman Ave.
tf house. 34 Arden avenue. Kosednle completed on Ann Arbor street and
Gardens sub.: with two-car garage:
FOR SALE—Five acres, Penniman very reasonable to reliable party, or Penniman avenue and the laying of
will sell at $1,000 less rhan actual concrete base is under way.
Curb
avenue, just out of village. Inquire cost
for quick sale. Telephone Mr. and gutter is now being laid upon
FranK Dunn, phone 7122F13.
36tU*
12tf Martin. Randolph 5200.
LOST—A trailer license hetweeen William street.
The contractor expects to complete
Farmer and Center Harvey Streets.
FOR SALE—Modern new up-to- Finder please leave at Mail Office.
the installation of storm sewers in
date bungalow; has every convenience.
227 West street, Northville. Phone
REWARD—$10.00 reward for infor streets to be paved within the next few
206.
33t4p mation leading to the recovery of a
Paving contractors are experiencing
wolf gray police dog, two years old.
FOR SALE—Lot on Arthur street, which disappeared July 23rd. and was difficulty in securing sufficient labor in
$800, teu per cent down, $8 per wearing a harness ami answers to
Plymouth
to carry on their work.
month. A good bur* Phone 505-J.
name of Rex. Lloyd Lockhart. Route
Men desiring employment may secure
31tfc 2. Plymouth. Phone 7147F-11.
work by applying on the job.
LOST—Fox Terrier, black, white
FOR SALE—Gas stove, cheap. Mrs.
The new monolithic culvert at the
Dibble, phone 54.
35t2c and tan. name Skeezix; Ohio license creek on South Harvey street has
(Franklin county) on collar. Re
l>een completed. Grading of the creek
FOR
SALE—Eight-piece dining ward. Write Route 3. Box 111, i
room suite, library table, end table, Plymouth. Mich., or telephone Farm- I bottom for a distance of 100 feet
36tlp 1east and west of the culvert is called
floor lamp, electric washing machine, ington 166F3.
for in the contract. This will provide
copper boiler, fruit cellar safe, fruit
LOST—Pair glasses between Harvey for proper flow of water through the
jars, fireless cooker, carpet sweeper,
mattress, rocking chairs, bird cage and street and Penniman Allen Theatre. culvert.
bird, tent, croquet set step ladder, Heavy lavender and black rimmed.
There is still considerable dirt to
child’s push cart and bath tub, etc. E. Finder return to Mail Office and re
36tlp he had by persons living within rea
V. Jolliffe, 1157 Penniman avenue. ceive reward.
Phone 28S.
sonable
distance ,j)t streets being ex
I wish to thank the many friends
------------I nud neighbors. Order of the Eastern cavated for paving. Dirt may be
FOR SALE—Twenty good dairy | Star and Ladies of the Maccabees for secured by calling the manager’s office
cows, Holsteins, Jerseys and Durhams. • the t>euutiful flowers and cards sent or speaking to the foreman in charge
Several fresh and others elpse up I me during my recent illness. •
of excavation.
springers. Also three high grade Hol
Mrs. Arthur Blunk.
stein bulls ready for service.
All I
T. B. tested. Sam Pickard. 2 miles
west of Northville on Base Line
GRANGE NOTES
Road.
36tlc

•ar a vcstigatii some iH*rfectly useless mati while we hear
man say, “Business is business." or j ter.
that he follows "art for art's sake.” i Businc i must he beautiful. Art in
or that he as a scientist cares only for some ma must rest upon a business
the truth, not for its practical results, basis.
ami .so on. lint the fact is humanity
A man cannot have his whole head
is not put in water-tight compartments, submerged in literature. he must have
Everything you do affects all parts sense enough to market his wares,
of your nature.
i The beautiful works of art of past
What you do in business reflects on generations had their influence upon
your art. what you do in a rt colors believers in religion and religion is
your business, and what you think in what it is owing to a thousand other
religion has much to do with your causes within itself.
Mmdi recent art shows contempt for
scientific conclusions. Mankind is one,
one organic whole, and its various de any but aesthetic values. Such art is
partments of activity have merely been transient, and will give place to a
listed for i-onvenient reference. They greater art. in which beauty of thought
anil expression will confer enlarged
do not exist in reality.
If your religion is ugly and cruel values.
The total of all values is what
your business will be immoral.
If your business is heartless and counts.
This result can lie achieved not by
vindictive your whole life will show
preaching in art nor by making science
it.
The scientist must pay some at ••practical.*’ but by universal education
tention to the practical bearings of his in values so that artist, business man,
investigations, for it would be foolish or scientists will express himself in
for him to spend his whole life on in synthesis of all values.
Robert Bechtel spent the week-end
at Payton Draper's, of Ypsilanti.

WATERFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren and
grandchildren spent Sunday with their
sou and family at Lincoln Park.

Mrs. Arthur Gotts and children
visited Friday with Mrs. Claude Gotts.
of Ypsilanti.
Mrs. W. S. Draper, of Ypsilanti. is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Robert
Bechtel, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waterman and
family and Mrs. Ida Hughes attended
a Maceabee luncheon Tuesday after
noon at Benton Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gotts anil W. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy II. Gray and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith, of Detroit, Draper, of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday with
were Monday evening guests of Mr. and , Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gotts.
€
Mrs. \Y. II. McKerreghan.
Arthur Finney is spending tw<
Miss Laura Gotts. of Ypsilanti. ! reeks with his uncle n Detroit.
visited her aunt. Mrs. Arthur Gotts.
hold
The Friends church wi
this week.
Don
services and Suuday school
Miller's.
Mrs. Ida Hughes spent Monday and j
Tuesday with Mr. anil Mrs. Frank i Mr. and Mrs. Claude Finney and
MeGraw in Plymouth.
Mrs. II. Holey motored.; to Lansing
Mrs. Ella Bialy and her mother, i Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Auriett, of Bay City, have
been guests for a week of Mr. and | Dad says that many a man who acts j
Mrs. AY. II. McKerreghan.
like a rabbit when he is talking to I
Mrs. Arthur Gotts ami children his wife roars like a lion when talk
spent Wednesday at Whitmore Lake. I ing to the children.
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MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

4 9

J44 STARKWEATHER
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P & G, Kirk’s White, Crystal White
1 4 BARS 4 9 c

COUNTRY CLUB MILK
g TALL CANS 4 9 c

PET OR CARNATION MILK
g TALL CANS 4 9 c

LIFEBUOY SOAP
xg BARS 4 9 c

\ Oc

T P A Country Club, 1-2-lb. 35c.
* 4 1-4 lb. pkg.

*1.65

S U G A R 25
101bs
lbs. 67c

WATERMELONS....................... 49c
POTATOES, No. 1 white......Peck 23c
BANANAS ...........................4 lbs. 29c
CANTALOUPES................ 3 for 25c
Y o u

d o n ’t

E cn ow

th is

© f

H

t h e
u

d

h a l f
s

o

n

B U f L D

Performance that reaches thrilling new limits!
Smoothness that sets a new mark in motordom!
Gas efficiency that alters all previous standards !

N

A single ride w ill explain w hy this has been th e mote
enthusiastically accepted H udson ever built.

* 1 2 5 0 and up

You’ll never have a better opportunity to acquire that
home you are so anxious to own, and this is the organization
th a t can give you the very best value for your money in
service, quality, economy.

Ail prices f. o. b. Detroit
s pay for cars oat of income at lowest available c
for interest, handling and insurance

S T U R G IS

M OTOR

SA LES

MILL A T AM ELIA

PH O N E 504

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and G eneral C ontractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

R ich

C ream y

M ilk

r\ELIVERED fresh and pure right to your
door as regularly as dock work every
morning. Try us once and we’ll always
serve you.
Dependable, efficient milk service^

Cement - Blocks
GOOD QUALITY—PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM
H I L L S ’

D A I R Y

t

R . L . H I L L S , P ro p rie to r
249

A ve.

P h o n e 202
■ \

'.x

m tu k sm

•.

SI

A T
On Sunset Avenue, Virginia Park, new Dutch
Colonial home; six rooms and bath, sun parlor,
breakfast nook, fireplace. This home is modern in
every way. Small down payment; balance easy
monthly payments.

W. BRADY & SON
Building Contractors
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G erm an T ourists B ring
New P roblem to F ran ce

“Napoleon.”
A Review By
CASS S. HOUGH

GOLDEN DAYS
By E vans
For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
rJOKM NV, D I D N 'T »
TELL "YOU N O T TO
PLAY WITH t h a t

TERRIBLE e>L|NX
BO V- ?

V V/ffO
I

vv. 1st.

W A S N 'T P L A Y I N G

w t T H ' i M . M o r t ---------

)
S

I W AS F lG H T lM C r )
W I T H HIM — /

L
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J
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Be aggressive! Insist on having high quality, carefully
selected lumber used throughout your new home. See that it
comes from the Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Pocahontas, Stove and Egg Size
Furnace and Chestnut Size Solvay Coke
Three sizes of Anthracite Coal, and last, but not
least, BLUE GRASS, lump and egg size.
We will appreciate you orders

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

•NAPOLEON"—BY EMIL LTDWIG.
BONI & LI VEli WRIGHT.
NEW YORK. N. Y.. l!j:»7. PRICE $3.
Probably, to tin* average reader
biographies, at their best, are none too
entertaining. There seems to be a
natural tendency on the part ot
readers to reject anything that is
labeled "Biography,” in fact, they are
condemned before they are given a
chance to prove their merit.
Ludwig has certainly given the read
ing public a "piece de resistance” in
his biography of Napoleon. True, the
life of the little em|>eror is colorful in
itself, and needs no coloring to make
it interesting. but
with all the
treaties on. and odes to the life of
Nnpoloen. it remained for Ludwig to
tell this story so simply and naturally
that the reader is carried along from
page’ to page, figuratively thirsting for
the narrative that the succeeding
pages carry.
Despite all adverse criticism. Ludwig
proves that Napoleon the General and
Napoleon the Emperor are worthy of
all the tribute paid him by the world,
even though Napoleon the Man might.
If weighed in the balance, be found
wanting on several scores. He was as
natural an organizer as he was a sol
dier, and It has been said of him rnat
he was born with a saber in one
hand and a rifle in the other. He had
that uncanny knack of looking into
the future with an unerring eye, ex
cept in the case of his Russian cam
paign. His anaylsis of fellow officers
and statesmen was quick and accurate,
which accounts for the fact that he
surrounded
himself
wjth
the
cream of French statesmanship and
soldiery during all the years he held
sway. Was not France more pros
perous during his regime than during
any period in its entire history? What
nation, if any, could ever boast the
well-drilled armies that Napoleon
commanded? When was court life
more brilliant or schools and uni
versities subsidized to the extent that
they were during the brief years the
little emperor controlled France's
destinies? Loved by some, feared by
many, a constant threat to Europe's
peace up until the very hour of bis
death at St. Helena, but above all. a
genius, whose well-trained mind more
than made up for any lack of physical
size and stature.
This book was a "best seller" for
months, something almost unheard of
in the case of a biography. It is full
of adventure, and crammed with deeds
of daring Its subtle interpretation of
the kind of diplomacy practiced at
that time is an unending source of
amusement: its pictures of court life
are as realistic as any ever put on
canvas, and more so in most cases.
Above all. though it is an impartial
and illuminating study of the char
acter of a man of far more than
average intellect, whose one weakness
was his own refusal to put a curb on
probably the loftiest ambitions ever
conceived in the mind of man. with ll:e
possible exception of Alexander the
Great and Julius Caeser.

B B n m

Paris.—France has a new grievance
against the former kaiser and Hinden
burg, with ini means of getting satisfaction without violating Internationa!
postal regulations.
It started with the sudden interest
■u German tourists iri the scene oi
signing ol the armistice in the forest
of ("ompleg.ie near Cethondes and the
advent of the inevitable sellers of post
cii'iN and otln-i souvenirs.
As if by order from their political
groups, the German visitors during re
■-cm weeks have been addressing cards
to the former kaiser. Hinderhurg and
others. On Sundays these missives
have numbered as many as 4.(100.
Rut the grievance does not end
there—In a large majority of the cases
ihe senders fail to pay sufficient post
age. The French authorities are not
allowed to hold up the correspondence
for this reason however, smd the little
post ofliee at Rethondes complains thai
it is being overworked.

PROBATE NOTICE
3201 Barium Tower
No. 143336
S T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , as
County of Wayne
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentythird day of July in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight.
Present GEORGE M. READ. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of WILLIAM
MELOW, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for
probate.
|
It is ordered. That the thirtieth day of
August, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for proving
said instrument.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three successive
week previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circu
lating in said County of Wayne.
GEORGE M. READ,
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
ir i

PROBATE NOTICE

ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE. Attorney
3201 Barium Tower
No. 143335
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ss
County of Wayne.
a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twenty:hird day of July in the year one thousand
line hundred and twenty-eight.
GEORGE M. READ. Judge of
Prol;
Matter of the Estate of KATHER
INE M. COATS, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered itito this Court for
probate.
It is ordered. That the thirtieth day of
August, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
Room be appointed for proving said
instrument
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
is order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
GEORGE M. READ,
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

Every wife thinks his boss should
have a heap more faith in her husband
than he has—and pay him accordingly.

We Pay 4 Per Cent
on Savings
Accounts

After a Plymouth couple have lived
together about twenty years you 'can’t
hand them very much of that “com
panionate marriage” bunk.
The
radios
would
about

YOUR SUCCESS
Being ready when your chance comes is the big secret of
success. The best way to prepare for financial success is to save
—to build up a reserve through an account in this strong, helpful
bank.
You always find a friendly, personal interest here.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

PROM THE INSURANCE ALPHABET

W e d d in g s

and all

S p e c ia l O c c a s io n s
R o s e b u d F lo w e r S h o p p e
Avo., P ly m o u th

Groonhouso 24U-J

Claims paid in 1915 .....

_

4,083.34

. 564.18

Statement of Dec. 31, 1927
Admitted Assets .... ....

-$929,602.78

Surplus ________ ____

_ 107.132JB

Claims paid in 1927 .

_ 955.144.08

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
C. L

F IN L A N & S O N

General Agents and Adjusters
Phone 551

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Sale of Stamped Goods
20% Discount on All Needlework

Starting Monday, July 16
Luncheons
Buffets
Scarfo

Pillow Slips
Vanities
Baby Dresses

M A Y FLO W ER

H o te l

A RT

S H O P

M a y flo w e r

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Rooms—H. and C. W ater
One person, $1.50; two persons, $2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lavatory
One person, $2.00; two persons, $3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons, $4.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 60c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a-la Carte Service

Every Sunday

R. J. LORENZ, Manager

things some fellows get on their
sounds ju st like what they
get if they went rolling in home
3 o’clock in the morning.

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that “ can
refreshen and clean every
brie
used in the home and wardr
She says that the men wb. pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

WE KNOWHOW

It takes a marriage license to get
married on, and sometimes an auto
license to boot
Wonder why it is that when you get
awake in the night and wonder what
time it is that the clock always strikes
half-past something?

I

stands
for

Idol
If we worshipped one his
name would be SERVICE.
Insurance with us is a
profession. Call on us as
you do your doctor or law
yer.
‘ •

UPHOLSTERING

Mussel A. Wi

Now that an edict permits women
of Bosnia to go about anvided, Bos
nian women may lose their reputa
tion for beauty!
At North Platte, Neb., Colonel
Chariee A. Lindbergh, presented a
check a t a restaurant counter, was
“Colonel
***** PL We vendee If ther b n

m m tk p -

■aaducal

-

tke

JOLLY TIME POP CORN

MAYFLOWER DRUG STORE
Phone 246

Heaven to the average Plymouth
married man is a place where.it isn’t
necessary to try to keep a step ahead
of his neighbors.

Send your local items to t^e Mail
office. Onr phone number is 6.

Why pay more when you can get the best
for less?

We Will Treat Them Right

Nothing brings a deeper sigh of re
gret than the belief th at the old-fash
ioned mother is fast losing out In this
country.

Having monkeys in the family tree
is preferable to having,hats in the
belfrey.

CHOCOLATE SODAS
AT 10 CENTS

SEND THE KIDDIES FOR

Bieszk Brothers

Store teeth put an end to toothache,
aspirin to headache, but nobody has
found a remedy for heartache.

fo r

...None

The reason some Plymouth men like
to be traffic cops is because they would
have a chance to talk to somebody else
the way their wives talk to them.

The Bank on the Corner

F lo w e r s

._$

Surplus ...................__

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25-$1.50
11:30 A.M . to 8:30 P. M.

Next to a good cigar for a nickle,
nothing is more out of date these days
than a horse and buggy in the city.

Sjfm H pif
fV ftRBBpr

Admitted Assets _____

CRYSTAL ROOM

We'll never believe the women want
equal rights until we see some of them
cutting the grass with undershirts oil

jfjS s

Statement of Dee. 31. 1915

Some lots at 39c, 59c, 79c, $1.00

We’ve always noticed that the Plym
outh man who continually goes around
with a chip on his shoulder vtfinds up
by getting his block knocked off.

s

T w e lv e Y e a r s o f S e r v ic e

A R T H U R E . W H I P P L E , A tto rn e y

Today's Reflections

1

HOTE MAYFLOWER BLOCK

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
‘T he latest cut is the cut in
household expenses.—Motto of
Up-to-Date Upholster.
Why spend a fortune on new
furniture if you’re moving? Ask
ns to estimate on re-upholster
ing. Phone us.
“Let us help you economize.”

TT*r*x*wJm
a—.!'..■
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
10:00 a. m., Morning Worship

11:30 a. m.. Sunday .School

W alter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—Rev. J. George Peters
:....... -■■-............ ...I

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

■ ........................................

V|
\

L uxury and Comfort
a s w e ll a s

All-American Style

.............

.............. .— 5----------- --------------------- — ———— —— —

TKm Landau Sedan v Body by T

N ot ju s t s m a r t . . . th e se A ll-A m erican bodies
by Fisher. N ot ju s t b eau tifu lly a ppointed . . .
trim a n d a rrestin g . . . long a n d low. B u t, in
a d d itio n . . . th e y ’re b u ilt fo r th o se w ho w an t
co m fort a n d luxury as well as All-A m erican
s ty le . . . And b e n ea th th e bodies . . . all th e
sta m in a a n d reliability . . . all th e superior
itie s o f perform ance re su ltin g fro m AllA m erican design. F ro m th e big, stu rd y AllA m erican chassis. Powered by a 212-cubic
in c h engine w ith h a rm o n ic balan cer an d
th e fam o u s G -M -R cy lin d er h e a d . . . H ere are
bodies a n d chassis u n u s u a l in q u a lity an d
s i z e . . . J u s t w h a t e v e ry o n e w a n ts i n h is
m o to r car. J u s t w h a t experienced m o to rists
have hoped to o b ta in fo r a s little as $1045.
3-Door Sedan,
den, f$10*5;
1045; London Coupe, SI04S; Sport Road,tor, *1075;
**•75; 4-Door Sedan, $1145; Cabriolet, $1155; London
365 (W ire W heel,, Spare Tire* a n d T runk R aek Extra).

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
. 828 Penniman Ave.
Phone 498

KLAND
PR O D U C T

ERICAN SIX
OF

C atholic

G EN ER A L

M OTORS

Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
The little church with a big welcome.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor
Telephone 7103-F5
Junior League 0:30 p. in.
Lpworlh league 7 :30 p. m.
Preaching
Methodist
Episcopal
church, Ann Arbor Trail and New
burg road, the little church with a big
welcome. Win.
Johnson, pastor.
Telephone 2103-FJi.
.Morning worship. 11:00 ». in.
Sunday school, 12:00 m.
Junior league. 6:30 p. m.
Epworlh league. Thursday.
p. i

Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union Sr.
Phone 110
Sundays—Mass at S:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
.Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
LUTHERAN
the third Sunday of each month.
Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
German services Sunday morning
to communion every fourth Sunday of and English in the evening.
the month.
Sunday School at 11:30.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
ut 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
“Wayneford" M. E. Church
immediately after. Questions by Miss
The infant that is bound to grow.
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
Worship at 10:30 a. m.
All children are obliged to attend these
instructions.
First Church of Christ, Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Subject: "Love."
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7 :30. Reading room In rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

..

% Jor t h o s e
w ho w a n t
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St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
Livonia Center
Rev. uscar J. Peters. l’ator
There will be regular services in
this church on Sunday, July 2i)th„ in
the English language. Sunday School
at the usual time. 1 :45 P. M. in the
English language. Everyone welcome !

Big P rizes for
Poultry at S tate Fair
Michigan poultry and pet stock
raisers are offered ??!>7G7 in premiums
at the state fail*. September 2 to 8,
this year, with a wide range of classi
fications which, the board of managers
expects, will attract the support of
the leading exhibitors of the state.
As the state fair is the culimination
of the season's activities, this w ill,
bring together the pick of the exhibits
from the county fairs throughout the
state.
In the production birds class $340 iu
prizes is offered and in the exhibition
class $1,092 is hung up. In addition
to this a laying contest, ojk-u to Mich
igan breeders only, is scheduled with
$110 in prizes. A miscellaneous class,
covering Polish. Hamburg*. Houdans,
t'revecoeurs. La Flcsches. Fnverolles.
Campines and Buttercups is provided
with total prizes of $1,040. while $624
is offered for games and game bantamd
with $669 for ornamental bantams.
Canaries are provided for with $60
in prizes while $66 is offered for
ornamental fouls including peacocks
and guineas. A class is set for
turkeys with $240 in prizes while for
ducks there is $330. and $2S for

Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.
Sunday-school, 2 :30 p. m .; preach
A large pigeon entry list is expected
Livonia Center Community Church ing. Sunday, 3 :00 p. m. Wednesday to lie attracted by the $1,793 in prize
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. m.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in money hung up.
Sunday services—11 :00 a. m.. wor charge.
Rabbits and eavies are provided for
ship and sermon. 12:00 noon. Church
with $813.73 offered for tin* former ami
school. 7 :30 p. m., song service and
$81 for the latter.
sermon.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Husband ami hog calling contests
Minister: Rev. A. J. Parker
are set for Thursday afternoon. Sept
Methodist
Services. Sunday. July 20th. 1!>2S
ember
6. at 3 p. m . .with $30 in prizes.
Morning
Worship
at
10:30.
Anthem
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Minister
tile choir.
The hog calling is open to any farmer
Mornini worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun- bySunday
School
at
11:43,
"in th*‘ wide world." while the husband
J day-school. 11:40 a. m.
Epwortli
Evening Service with story, music, calling is ojien "to any member of the
l League praise service. 9 :30 p. m. pictures,
song at. eight o'clock.
I Evening praise and sermon, 7 :30 p. m. Collection.andGifts
gentler sex between eight ami eighty
for
the
Gift
Tree
j Mid-week fellowship meeting. 7 :30 Will he gratefully received at each
who has now. ever did have or ever
| p. m.
service.
expects to have a husband."
The animal Sunday* school picnic
"The calling should smack of origin
Livonia Union Church
will he held at Island Lake Park on
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor
Thursday. August 16th. Scholars and ality." according to Fair officials “to
friends
to
assemble
at
tin*
.church
at
the
etnl that each husband may dis
Morning Worship 10:30 A. M. Scr9 A. M.
: moil by tbe Pastor, special music.
tinguish lie- Voice nl' his own wife
Mid-week service on Wednesday from that of his neighbors."
Sunday School 11 :45 Jas. Siler SupAnd
! erin tender t. A cordial invitation ex- vveiling at eight o'clock.
while the appearance and facial ex
! tended to all.
j
pression of the caller in action will
No evening service during June, July •
lie taken into consideration in the hog
and August.
CATHOLIC NOTES
calling contest, this will not be reck
The Mission conducted by the Holy oned with in ilie husband calling in
B eech M ethodist E piscopal C hurch
Cross
Fathers
of
Notre
Dame.
Indiana.
order that the judges may he relieved
! Beech ltd. VI mile north Plymouth Rd.
Will be held from September 2 to 9.
A hearty welcome awaits you.
of embarrassment.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
Mike Dndek. who underwent an op
The entertainment program will in
Telephone 7103-F3
eration in Providence Hospital, return clude 21 aeis of vaudeville ami will be
Rev. .T. J. Getehell will preacli Sun- ed home last Friday.
given
twice daily, afternoons and eve
i day. July 22nd.
Next Sunday is the last. Sunday in nings. in front of the gramlsraml. from
I
July, don't forget your M. C. envelope. Monday to Saturday inclusive.
Father .Lefevre. accompanied by
The afternoon program will include
P re s b y te ria n
Henry Lehman, are the guests of harness racing, featuring some of the
j
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Father
W.
Graclier.
of
Sturgis.
Mich.,
Morning worship at 10:00 a.
best known horses and riders in the
for five week.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
country, while in the evening the
Mass Saturday morning will he at vaudeville will he augmented by the
o'clock.
spectacular fireworks display and
August Sih is the date set. for the Oriental pageant—"A Night, in Bag
Baptist
Donald W. Riley. Pastor
dedication of St. John's Church, Fon- | dad." AJ Sweet's band will accompany
Morning worship 10:00: Sunday- ton. Michigan.
the vaudeville. Headliners on the pro
school. 11:30: evening worship, 7:30:
Not hern baseball team lost, to Kcego gram include:
B. Y. I*. U.. 0:30 p. in. Prayer meet
Harbor last Sunday. 3 to 3. The boys
ing Wednesday evening. 7 :30.
The Curtiss Animal Circus: Christ
play at Newburg next Sunday.
iansen's Horses: Eight Sarattos: Wilson-Anbrey Duo: Cliff C urran: Ton
Garden City-Perrinsville.
B R A N D T FA M ILY R E U N IO N .
Kikntas: Duncan's Collies: Auto Polo
Ford Road at Merriman Road
anil Billy Lorette. famous circus clown.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
On Saturday afternoon there will be
Telephone 7103-F5
The usual Brandt family reunion
I There will be no church at Perrins- was held this year at the farm home a spectacular auto race under the offi
if Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller. Dexter. cial sanction of the A. A. A. with
I ville for two weeks.
Michigan, on Sunday. July 13th. Those some of the best known racing drivers
present w ere:
From Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Charles in the country participating.
Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa
Bondi*-. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Krum,
.Air. and Mrs. Floyd Krum, Mrs. Bessie and his band will open the fair Sunday
Clemens. Mrs. Gus. Unueberg. Mr. and afternoon with a sacred concert in the
Mrs. Alexander Vakes. Miss Esther
Vakes. Miss Luella Takes. Clarence Coliseum and a patriotic concert in the
Vakes. Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bel ham evening. lie will give two concerts
and two daughters. Miss Mildred daily during the fair.
Vakes. Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Vakes.
Paige A. Mitchell. Mrs. Ilulda
PERRINSVILLE
Kunmv, Edward Warth.
From Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Her There will In- no services at Newman Marblow. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. lnirg for two weeks as Rev. Johnson
Kunmv aud five children. Mr. and Mrs. will take his vacation.
Henry Marblow and two daughters. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore Myers and
From Warren. Michigan: Mr. and family, of Birmingham, spent Sunday
Mrs. Fred Marblow and daughter.
From Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. John evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
Detloff. Clyde Detloff. Mr. and Mrs. Baehr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett and |
Clarence Hicks.
From I)eari>oru: Mr. anil Mrs. family, of Newburg; Mr. and Mrs. |
Charles Wall.
Will Herr and family, of Rochester, i
From Flint: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. j
Detloff and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Badelt.
Charles Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Oousens are liv
From Dexter: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miller, Misses Idabel and Louise ing in their new home at Nankin |
Mills.
Miller. Howard Miller. Marvin Miller,
George Miller.
Mrs. Alma Bridge, of Plymouth,
and Mrs. Bell Baehr spent Friday
with Mrs. Carl H. Jerpe. of West De
NEWBURG
troit.
Rev. J. J. Getehell preached last
Sunday in the absence of Rev. John
son, who attended the first anni
versary of the Dexter church.
For the next two Sundays, July 28
and August 5. there will be no
services.
Rev. Johnson and family are on
their vacation.
The L. A. S. will hold their next
meeting Wednesday afternoon, August
1, at the home of Mrs. Bertha Joy.
Mrs. Clark Mackinder spent Sunday
at Island Lake.
Mrs. Briggs, of Linden, has come
to make her home with her niece, Mrs.
Jessie Thomas.
Concrete blocks cannot
Floyd Bassett and family have
be superseded for safe
been spending their vacation at Island
and economical con
Lake.
struction. If you are
wise you will let us
Newton Youngs and sisters, Anna
tell you more about
and Ada, spent the week-end with
them.
their aunt, Kate Youngs, at Kingston.
Fred Geney and family enjoyed last
"Build to Last"
week camping at the lake.
Mx. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder called on
Frank Ryder and family a t Salem
Sunday afternoon.

SERVIC E H E L P YO U
PU T -A R O O F O V E R
YOU R H E A D S

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—‘‘Light or Darkness”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School
No evening service

O'
(During July and August the young people’s
service will be united)

S ize , S tren gth , P restige
Increases Y ea rly
Legal Reserve
$ 9 7 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Non- Assessable
$ 3 7 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 S u rp lu s G ives
F u ll P ro te c tio n

Renewal Discounts
$ 7 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0 S aved t o Policy
h o ld ers in 1927

S u p erio r R oad Service
W ith o u t C o st o f M o to r C lu b
M e m b e rsh ip
ItU S S E I.L A. W IN G A R D
W est L ib erty
T H E P A R R O T T AGENCY. IN C.

213 Main Street

& 4utP-Ouiners
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LANSING MICHIGAN

GOOD FLOUR MAKES
GOOD CAKE
and the layer cake made from
our Peerless Flour is certainly
good. The boys and girls know
how good it is. Our Flour
makes delicious bread, rolls,
pastry, etc. Try it and see how
much better it is and how eco
nomical.

F A R M IN G T O N M IL L S

Dealing here brings

If you have a lot free and clear we will build on
it for you with no down payment and with small
monthly payments.

J. W. BRADY & SON
Building Contractors

Phone 768-W

W e C arry a F u ll L in e o f

mental ease and building comfort."

—Says Practy CaL

TOW LE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY

~ Mark Joy

A man may know a hundred lan
guages and still be unable to say “No"
In any of them.
The movement In favor of adding
[I another month of the calendar is
1 gaining headway. Most be sponsoi
I by landlords!

i
t

NOTICE TO LOT OWNERS

“Uneasy lies the head of a house without
a roof of his own.

•o

P A IN T S , V A R N IS H E S

W A LL PAPER

Concrete Blocks

H O L L A W A Y ’S
WALL PAPES AMD PAINT f
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PURITY AT
BLICK’S

H a b e r d a s h e r y o f Q u a lity
We carry a very large stock og everything in HABER
DASHERY at a price th at DEFIES comparison.
We carry a very large stock of everything in HABERand a very wide assortment to choose from.
A visit to our store will at once convince you as to the
QUALITY and VALUE of our stock.

SPECIALISTS FOR

REASONABLY PRICED
D e s ig n in g

I LF i W
. ■and
CLaEnvFRl
Y ? F
1 iIl 1I1 j ’ ^S ■
DYERS
“SAY

IT

WI TH

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Phone 534-W

Open Evenings
We Deliver

Plymouth, Mich.
Friday evening. August 3rd. at
7 :3 0

I\

M.

Regular Communication.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBIE. W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE, Sec'y

TONQUISH LODGE N 0 . 3 2
i o rA T B C _
N ERV E
PRESSUR

...

'

1. o . O. F.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thuraday Evening
at 7:30

CHIROPRACTIC

‘-----1
rIJ rRELIEVE
~e-■
:/ADJUSTMENTS
ue
NERVE PRESSURE |

V isito rs W elcom e

F. H . ST A U FFE R

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

CHIROPRACTOR

Meets Every Wednes
day Night at Grange
Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

WHERE THE SICK GET WELL
Next to Plymouth Furniture Exchange

P H O N E

Buy your drugs at a DRUG
STORE, just as you buy shoos
at a SHOE STORE, or do your
banking at a BANK.

301

Keep Cool During the
Summer Months

1928—
Portrait and
Commercial
Photography
the whole year 'round

B
‘ u n e le tiC
WITCH
HAZEL

Picture framing of all kinds.
Copies and Enlarging. Ex
pert workmanship;

45°

The L. L. BALL* S tudio
M A IN S T .

Yery refreshing. Soothing for
bruises, bites or inflamed skin.
A clear, sparkling, permanent
product.
Here are some of the many
uses for Puretest Witch Hazel:
For enlarged pores, to clear the
complexion, for sprains, wounds,
poison ivy. insect bites.

AFTER BATHING a rub with

Puretest
Rubbing Alcohol
will stimulate the whole body
and you will feel that splendid
glow of health and energy.
Leading athletes use anti recom
mend it.
Pint

59

M

l

^ P ^ T H E ^ e^ ottsroii

We sell the Famous
ROYAL GOLF
CLUBS
And Priced at
* 7 .0 0 , * 8 .0 0 , * 1 0 .0 0

Hake Cash Hardware
846 Pennhnan Ave.

D

N

Phone 177

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettiugill
spent the latter part of last week
with friends at Bad Axe.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Xirliol and
children are spending two weeks
camping in northern Michigan.

E

S S

Mary !/*>** Candies are made of the most
whoiesome products obtainable. This week we
want to introduce a new assortment called
the -SUNDRIES ASSORTMENT." This box
is made up

of

many

pieces that before

new

we were

unable to get in our assort
ments. We know you will like
this new assortment.
1 lb...........
.
2 lbs......... .
H* lb. Chocolate Mints
1 Pkg. After Dinner Mints .
1 Pkg. Salted Nuts
1 Pkg. Children's Box

Mr. and Mrs. Delbo. of Belleville;
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cole last
Wednesday.

Boh Johnson, of this place, and his
cousin. Henry Johns. Jr., and liis father
of Detroit, and Jackie Coogan. the fam
Miss Czarina Penney was the guest ous juvenile movie star, were guests of
of I)r. and Mrs. Bennett at Elnise last Mr. Kunsky. of Detroit, on his speed
“WE SERVE
boat. Bearcat. Wednesday. The party
Wednesday.
had dinner at the Detroit Yacht club. J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.
Dr. ami Mrs, Freeman B. Ilover
Recent visitors wilh Mr. and Mrs.
moved into their new home in Maplecraft sulMlivision the first of this week. Jesse Jewell were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Cable, of Detroit: Mrs. Henry
Mr. aiul Mrs. William Sturgis and Lowry and Mrs. Alex Stewart, of
their son. William silent last week-end Hamilton. Out.: Mr. ami Mrs. Smith.
with relatives at Brantford. Ontario.
Sr.: Mrs. and Mrs. Smith. Jr., and
Mrs. Jess** Ilake underwent a s« Mr. Clark.j»f Detroit: Mrs. Simmons,
ions operation for upiH'iidieitis
of California: dairies Bird and wife,
of Ohio.
Harper hospital last Friday. She
convalescing nicely at ibis writing.
Early last, Monday morning a yard
J
Miss Elizabeth Strong is the guest engine switching several gravel cars
of the Misses Ruth. Clarice, and Mary accidentally hacked into a through
Jane Hamilton at. their cottage home freight on the Grand Rapids division,
at Black Lake in Northern Michigan. throwing the switch engine and several
MY. and Mrs. Russell Densmore cars from the track, so badly de
spent last week-end with the latter's molishing two cars that they had to
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilsey. he burned. No one was injure*!.

..........70c
$1.40
....35c
......... 35c
...... _30c
- ... 50c

Community Pharmacy
YOU RIGHT”
PHONES 571-390

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

A. WEMr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.

#

New Location, 212 Main St.

O

FLOWERS’

Member F. T. D.

'

O

UNGUENTINE
THE BEST THING FOR
SUN BURN
50c TUBE
KILL ANTS ALL
KINDS WITH
PETERMAN’S ANT FOOD
BLACK FLAG

Phone 234
F lo r a l

G

Hi-Cleaners’ Naptha

F le u e llin g S e r v ic e S ta tio n

near Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Solinufcle and
little daughter. I*ois, of South Main
street, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Airs. Paul Nichols in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore ami
son. Wellman, and Mr. and Mrs. O. \V.
Showers si>ent Sunday at Toledo,
Petersburg and Temperance.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parrott and Mr.
and Mrs. William Sutherland left last
Saturday for a motor trip to Wash
ington. D. C. and other eastern points.
Mrs. Charles Root ami son motored
to Castle Park. Michigan, on Lake
Michigan, last week ami spent a few
days with Mrs. Rom's brother and
family at their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. n. Weberlein have re
turned from their trip to Sage Lake,
week-end guests or 1\ Calvert Crowe
and sister. Molly Crowe, at their Stag
Island cottage.

329 N. Main Street

NOTICE!
Notice to persons wishing fill dirt.
Excavation upon streets to bo paved
will begin this week. Persons wish
ing dirt for filling purposes may se
cure same free of charge by speak
ing to the foreman in charge of ex
cavation. A slight charge is made
for hauls beyond 1500 feet, which
charge is to he paid l*y persons se
curing the dirt.

Your Phone is Our
Self-Starter

A. J. KOENIG.
Village Manager.

o
o
M
P
R
A
D

Mr. and Mrs. II. Weberlein re
turned from their trip to Sage Lage.
Mr. Weberlein says they had a won
derful time and that the fishing was
good.
Mrs. A. B. Van Akin went to East
Lansing Tuesday to attend the Citizen
ship School which is being conducted
there this week by the Michigan
League of Women Voters.

PH O N E NO. 72
PLY M O U TH

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of East
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers, of this place, called on Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Carson and daughters,
near South Lyon, on Tuesday.
Little Katliryn Holmes, who lias
tent t: past t o weeks wit h her
and pa >nts. Mr. and Mrs. <\ V.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard and soi
Chambers, lias returned t
Veil are motoring through the West.
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman were
Mr. and Mrs. William Holmes.
Bay City visitors last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers and Mr.
Mrs. S. E. Crimson, of Northville, and Mr. ami Mrs. Russell Densmore
were cullers of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
is a guest "f Mrs. W. T. Pettingill.
Wilsey. of Tecumseh. Sunday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Mimmaek
Plymouth friends of Mrs. 1*. W.
are enjoying a three weeks motor trip
Voorbeis will be interested to know
through Canada.
that she and her daughters. Miss Paul
1 Mrs. C. G. Draper entertained a ine and Miss Jean, are to spend the re
! company of ladies at the Draper mainder of the summer at their cottage
| Cottage at Silver Lake. Tuesday.
at Base Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston left
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, of Washing
Monday for a short trip to visit rela ton. D. C.. with Mrs. Smith's son and
tives in Canton. Ohio.
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and her children Hicks, have arrived at the home of
are enjoying the summer at their cot Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loomis on Ann
Arbor Street for a visit.
tage at Base Lake.

H o cal IHlcws

A picnic will he held on Saturday.
John Miller, of Detroit, was a Sun
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. George July 28th. at Benton grove by the
members
of the Lily club and their
Miller, of East Plymouth.
families. All Grangers and their
Miss Audrey Crane and Clyde families are invited. Please bring
Iverson, of Brooklyn. Mich., were the dishes, etc., for your family and sand
guests of Miss Eva Brown Sunday.
wiches and one other dish of food
Mrs. Fanny Mott is convalescing besides. Dinner will be served at 12:30
o’clock.
An after-dinner schedule has
from pneumonia at the home of her
sister. Miss Mary Penney, on Harvey been arranged to make things enjoy
able for all.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Griffin and
Mrs. John B. Meyer entertained at a
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown attended the miscellaneous shower at her home in
funeral of an uncle in Sylvania, Ohio, Redford In honor of her cousin, Miss
Sunday.
Margaret Streng. Thursday, July 19.
Mrs. Windsor Welsh and niece, Miss at 8 o'clock. After an evening of
Dorothy Dixon, of Windsor, Ontario, bridge the tables were set with lovely
were gnests last week of Mrs. Nellie arrangements of sweet peas and pink
and green tapers, tied with tulle of
Birch and daughter Carol.
contrasting hue, and dainty refresh
Lewis Stoll. Inspector of Police a t ments were served to some thirty
Washington, D. C., called on his old guests. After a circle had been formed
schoolmates in Plymouth, last Satur about the guest of honor the hostess
day.
presented her with a barrel, artistic
Word has been received that Elmer ally decorated in green and white and
Durfee has just been appointed Super topped with a gay pink umbrella, con
visor of Scientific and Vocational Edu taining a delightful variety of shower
Guests were present from
cation for the state of Nevada with gifts.
his headquarters a t Carson City where Detroit, Royal Oak, Farmington,
Northville,
Plymouth and Redford.
be and his family have moved.

O
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When summer heat sends the
mercury high it sends coal
prices down to rock bottom.
That’s why they call it "Good
Old Summertime.”
Fill your bin before the mer
cury knocks the bottom out of
the
thermometer and sends
prices chasing the clouds.

the

Jasm in Blossom Tea, $•! A A
per package ............... A . W
Tayo Tea Balls .Flowery Orange
Peko, 50 pots
$J Q Q
tea
Renfros Chop Suey
Tea, %-lb. pkg.

9C c

Fruit and Vegetables of all
kinds in season

T

for
Iced

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

T

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

Plymouth, Mich.

T. Pettingill I
Free Delivery I

Phone 40

Builders’ Supplies
GET
YOUR
ORDER IN
FOR
NEXT
!
WINTER’S
COAL

W

ALL SIZES
OF DIX GEM
POCAHONTAS
SOLVAY COKE
AND

P R IC E S W IL L S O O N A D V A N C E

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook a t P.'M . R. R.

Phone 107

""4I
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS AT

Pork Chops,
lb. _______
...
............ 2 9 c
Pork Steak,
lb..................................... ...... ^5*
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams, 9 Q 4 C
hock end, lb. . ....................

Campbell’s Beans,
ca n s............ ..... ....

2

Kellogg’s or Post Toasties,
pkg. ------------------------------Oriental Show You Sauce,
b o ttle __________________

Bacon (half or whole strip),
lb. _____________________
Choice Pot Roast Beef,
lb............. ...... - - .... -----------Stewing Beef,
lb. ... .... ......... ........................
Beef Steak, shoulder cuts,
lb
....................
Hamburg Steak, 19y>c,
2 lbs. __.— ---- ---------------Smoked Picnic,
lh
...........
Ring Bologna,
lb. ........... .... .......................
Boiled Ham,
lb. .............................. -............
Pure Pork Sausage,
lb
Lard,
2 lbs.

Baker’s Cocoa,
y^-lb. can ____
Jello,
2 pkgs.
Quaker Puffed Rice,
pkg. — -------------- Quaker Puffed Wheat,
pkg. -----------------------Van Camp’s Milk,
3 ca n s__________ _
Lipton’s Tea,
pkg. black

1/ 2-lb.

Fresh Fig Bars,
lb. ________ ___
Pink Salmon,
lb. ......... ...... ILarge Flake White Soap
Chips _________________

28*
23*
15c
27*
39c
19*c
19*
55*
18**
27*

FRESH CAUGHT FISH

Old Master Coffee,

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY

p k g --------- ------------------

Land

M IC H IG A N B E L L
TELEPH ONE CO.
Calls Attention to

Northeastern
MI C H I G A N
(In th e L o w e r P en in su la)
W ave-w ashed air, cleansed b y
L a k e H u ron’s c rystal w aters,
sweeps across the altitu d e s o f
N orth easter^ M ich igan , giving
th a t section sen in vigorating sum 
m er clim ate. *
The. w ell-shaded, broad beaches
o f scores o f beau tifu l inland lakes
are joined b y excellent highw ays,
m aking this vacation land q u ick ly
accessible to the entire po pu la
tion o f the M idd le W est. Im 
p o rtan t industrial, banking and
trading cen ters d ot the d istrict.

X

R ive rs, too, con tribu te to the a t 
tractiveness o f the section. T h e
far-fam ed A u Sable courses its
way
m iles through forests,
b i|h blu ffs
p a st green m eadow s. T o this region, the
or alw a ys wQl fe d th e urge to return.

250

v acatio n ist is o n ly aa £ac from home a s the nearest telephone.
,
D is ta n c e S a M Ana
N o te the
D a y S ta tio n - to S ta d a n rate s fo r a thrfee-minute cooa- m .
p. m ., to represen tativ e

4:30

Surprisingly t&m!
7:00

tm
LIN W O O D .
M IDLAND
MT. M ORRIS .

A L P E N A ___
AU B U R N ___
B A Y C IT Y —
B IR C H RU N .
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F L IN T .
F LU SH IN G
F RAN KEST
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H ARRISO N
looghton Labs __
IT!
THACA ______

H UNG ER
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SA GIN A W __
ST A N D I H ___
ST. CH ARLES
ST. JOHNS .
VAS AR

8
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SODDING AND GRADING
ALSO

S an d a n d G ravel

W . C

157SouthMfl
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u rn

SCH O O F
Phone 67(01
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REDUCED PRICES THIS WEEK.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson and two
children spent several days this week
at Grand Haven, Mich.

Ladies’ Hats

Evered Jolliffe arrived home Thurs
day evening from Oklahoma City,
Okla., for a few days' visit with his
family.
*Mr. and Sirs. J. B. Hubert and Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Horton returned home
Monday from a three weeks’ motor trip |
through the Eastern States.
I

VALUES UP TO $4.95
TO BE SOLD FOR

Miss Winifred
Andrews,
of
Buchanan, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Goodwin Cruiubie for a few days
last week.

$

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cole were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Delbo. of
Belleville. Saturday and also enjoyed
a fine fishing trip.
Mrs. Bessie Smith, who has been
visiting lier mother. Mrs. Hattie Hollaway. for the past 4wo weeks, lias re
turned to Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. f . II. Doerr and family
of Kitchener, Out., and Mrs. Annie
Doerr. of Detroit, were Tuesday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Doerr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Bennett returned
Monday from spending ten days at
Bigwin Inn and Beamsville. Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and son.
Lynton. leave Sunday for their sum
mer vacation of two or three weeks.
During their absence the studio will be
closed.

A irm a n F o rg e t# P ip e
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson and I
Omaha. Neb.—Cliff Burnham. Coun
oil Bluffs aviator, forgot his pipe when son. H ugh; Mr. and Mrs. Paul John-!
son.
of Pontiac, an£ Mr. ana Mrs. I
he took off for a trip so he steered
his ship for a vacant lot next to his William Garchow, Maurice and Leona |
home here, made a neat lauding, got Garchow returned Monday after a
bis pipe and took off on his way.
week's outing at Houghton Lake, j
Week-end visitors while there were j
WANTED BIDS.
Miss Grace Wolfrom. of Livonia;
Bids to move two thousand Jerry Garner, of Redford: Mr. and
yards of dirt at the new school
at Livonia Center. Receive plans from Mrs. Heon Zeigler, of Livonia; Mr.
Wm, Garchow at the corner of Five Kenneth Rathburn, of Plymouth, and
Mile road and McKinney road. The Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lamb, of De
school board will reserve the right to troit.
accept or reject any or all bids. Bids
must be in by August 4. William
David Kingston, father of Mrs.
Garchow, moderator.
36tlp Charles O. Ball, died at the family
residence at 821 East Huron street,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING.
There will be a public hearing held Ann Arbor, Tuesday evening, July 24,
in the Commission Chamber at the 1928, after a short illness. Mr.
Village Hall. July 30, 1928, a t 7:00 Kingston moved to Ann Arbor with
p. m. for the purpose of hearing ob his family three years ago from the
jections or suggestions to the proposed
construction of 8-lnch sanitary sewers Copper Country, where he had been
in Auburn avenue from Penniman engaged in the lumbering business for
enue to Blanche street; in Evergreen many years. The funeral services will
avenue from Penniman avenue to be held at the Ann Arbor residence
Blanche street; In William street Friday ^afternoon at 3 o’clock.
from Evergreen- avenue to Pacific
avenue, and in Pacific avenue from
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkins, of
William street to Blanche street.
West Ann Arbor street, have re
A. J. Koenig,
turned
home after several days’ visit
3ot2c
Village Clerk.
at the National High School Band and
Orchestra camp, located at Interlochen.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Michigan. W.hile there they had the
pleasure of meeting . Governor Fred
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over W. Green and wife, who paid this
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec camp a visit. Another feature was the
ialty of ladles’ and children’s hair Sunday
orchestra
concert, with
cutting.
23tf Ossip Gabrlelowitsch,' Detroit Sym
A MARCEL WAVE and curl, 50c. phony orchestra director, as the con
Mrs. Brocklehurst 657 Wing street. ductor. Their son, Maynard, plays in
Phone 600W.
9tf
both band and orchestra.
Old and new-time dancing every
Saturday at I. O. O. F. temple.
Miss Margaret Streng was delight
Livingston’s orchestra. Given by the fully entertained, at a miscellaneous
Redmen.
24tf shower Monday, July 23, given by
Whipple's Hair Shop, over Green A Mrs. Clifford Tait and Mrs. Wm.
Jolliffe's store, Main street For ap Downing at the home of the latter, in
pointment call 819W. We carry a full
Robinson subdivision. After an eve
line of Mary Barnes toilet articles.
35t4p ning of games the guests were served
1 have a fine line of new fall felts a most delicious lunch at small tables,
just in—in black, white, navy and decorated In green •and - white. The
Royal blue. ' Two shades of gr«
brown. Several shades of tan-rose, bride-to-be then received an unusual
yellow and orchid. From $2.98 to $5. treasure chest, covered in green and
You can’t beat them anywhere. Mr#. white and guarded by a jaunty little
C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Harvey pirate, dressed in white with a gay
street.
/
36tlpi green scarf. The chest yielded many
Beginning tomorrow (Saturday, the lovely gifts.
28th) choice of any summer hat in
stock for $1. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
122 North Harvey street
DE-HO-CO DEFEATS PLYMOUTH
Caning, pressing, bottoms and up
IN GOOD GAME.
holstering and refinishlng furniture
first-class work; alao chair 130 years
The Plymouth Merchants and the
old for sale.
Joseph Hance, 246
De-Ho-Co team played a practice game
rwa
Division'street
by P. M. depot
of base ball last Tuesday evening at
Spencer Corsetlere. Mrs.
Stanible, 388 North Harvey street the farm grounds th at proved a most
Plymouth, Mich. Phone 481-W. 27tf interesting contest, and up until the
sixth frame, the locals had the edge
on the strong farm team. In the sec
taken for all
papers at beat prices.
Woodworth ond Inning the farm toam got two
Magmdae Agency, at
runs. The locals scored three In the
Baaaar, Plymouth, Mich.—Advertise
ment
t f third and one in the fourth Innings.
In the sixth frame the
De-Ho-Co
“After sjje ha# been marriwl a few players had one of their famous

A

M o t o r
o f

Y

w asw ell
a good f u t a io r De-Ho-Co.

her to d tfilM herself aa some ot

—

—

C a r

U n u s u a l

M e r it

O il-w ill a p p r e c ia te th e b e a u ty , c o m f o r t
a n d q u ic k re s p o n s e o f th e 6 1 4 a s u n u s u a l

i n a c a r s o m o d e r a t e l y p r ic e d . W e w ill g la d ly
p la c e o n e o f th e s e

c a rs (w ith

fo u r speeds

f o r w a r d — s t a n d a r d g e a r s h if t) a t y o u r d is p o s a l.
CLAUS

Five chassis—«<**** and eights—prices
rangingfrom $860 to $2485. Illustrated is
Model 614, 5-passenger Sedan, with 4gpeed transmission, $1295, (special equip
ment extra). All prices £ o. b. Detroit.

^* A n S

Graham-Paige S ale s and Service
F. W. HILLMAN, Prop.
505 South Main St., Plymouth.

£AAM AM -PAI££
Norway’s Idle Ships
May Get an Indemnity

Copenhagen.—One of the greatest
problems in the Scandinavian coun
tries is the ever increasing number of
Idle ships.
Admittedly, says the Scandinavian
Shipping Gazette, is Norway worse off
in this respect. Proportionately she
has more ships laid np than any other
nation in the world. Denmark and
Sweden also are hard hit and ever;
week brings sorry tidings of further
laying up of tonnage.
The latest relief theory Is an or
ganized laying up scheme in connec
tion with a mutual Insurance system
paying Indemnity on a fixed scale to
owners of Idle ships. It Is of Nor
wegian origin and has won recogni
tion among Norwegian owners, but
must have international co-operation.
From a Scandinavian point of view
all such theoretical projects, even if
carried through, are mere makeshifts,
providing no sound basis for exist
years,” sayw Dad Ptjiaeath, *tbe a
batting rallies and scored five runs,
ence or growth of a national merchant
way a woman can get her hnahand to winning the game 7 to 4 Quinn for
marine.
■
treat her the way he need to la for Plymouth, pitched a good game and
Shipping men Say world

-m t i a u K s m i M m

2 .9 5

Crumble & Wood announce the sale
of their house in Mapleeroft sub
division to Dr. F. B. Ilover. who will
occupy it at once.

Philip Smith and wife, of Detroit, I
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jewell had
five o’clock dinner at the Mayflower |
hotel Tuesday night, and then spent |
the evening at the opening of Jew ell.
& Blaieh’s new place of business.
j

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Id e a l V a c a tio n

A CLgAN-UP OF BATHING SUITS -AT

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills, of Grand
Rapids, were Plymouth visitors sev
eral da£s this week.

M e a ts

G r o c e r ie s

B A T H IN G S I M S

On another page of the Mail today j
will be found the annual financial re- j
port of School District No. 1, Fr.

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Long

Mrs. C. G. I^aper entertained a •
number of ladles at her cottage a t '
Silver Lake. Tuesday.
j
The Misses Grace and Jennie I
Gillespie, of Tecumseh. were guests of [
Mrs. B. E. Giles Tuesday.

WOLFS

M IC H IG A N —T h e

Mrs. A. J. Koenig and two children j
are visiting her parents at Flint th is !
week.
'

Is nrac^ bigger than the demand, and
that it is Idle to dream t f better eoodttfona for a long tfann

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WDLJP'REDJiEID, ARCHITECT

Located Six MfleiTwest of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

Announcement
Beginning Friday, July 20, green fees at the
Plymouth Country Club will be as follows:
50c a round every day excepting Saturday, Sun
days and holidays.
$1.06—18 hole* Saturday, Sunday and holidays;
$L50 allday.
„
•
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Boy Candidate
For Prosecutor

i

STO R ES

w

$1.50 PER YEAR

n

SEWARD F. NICHOLS. ASSISTANT
I PROSECUTING ATTORNEY. OUT
LINES HIS PROGRAM.
I An aggressive, fighting prosecuting
! attorney who will wage relentless war
j on banditry and all forms of crime in
Detroit and Wayne County, with full
confidence, in his ability to stifle the
“crime wave" of recent years, is what
Wayne County will have when Seward
F. Nichols is nominated and elected to
office next fall, according to his many
friends who have made him a candi
date on the Republican ticket.
These friends of Mr. Nichols hark
back to the days of Allan H. Frazer,
the "bull dog prosecutor" of a quarter
of a century ago. to find a comparison
for the kind of service Nichols will
bring to the i>eople of Wayne County
in the prosecutor's office.
Frazer's

,

-

B Y AN DREW D O N OVAN

STORES ALL OVER MICHIGAN AND IN OHIO
STO RE HOURS— DAILY 7 A . M. TO 9 P. M— SAT. 7 A. M. TO 9 P. M., SUNDAYS 8 A . M. TO NOON

6 M O RE D A Y S -T H A T ’S ALL!
C :'.Y 6 MORE DAYS— A N D OU R 7 ANN IV ERSARY— O N E O F T H E G R EA TEST EVENTS
IK OUR HISTORY CLOSES,. W E ADVISE Y OU TO T A K E A D V A N TA G E O F OUR SPEC
IA L O FFER IN G S A T UNUSUAL PRICES. -J> ON’T W A IT — COME NOW !

T i r e s
BUY Q UALITY W ITH ECONOMY— TH E R E IS NO SUBSTITU TE.
FEDERA L DEFEN D ER

BALLOON
...................................... $ 6.70
.........................................
7.25
......................................
8.75
.........................................
9.75
........................................ 11.20

29x4.40
30x4.50
30x4.75
30x5.00
31x5.25

..................................... $ 8.00
...................................... 8.90
...................................... 10.45
........................................ 10.80
........................................ 12.90

CORD
30x3% G.O. S........................... $ 5.85

30x3% S. S..........................

REWARD F. NICHOLS.

6.96

31x4
32x4
32x4 % ........................................

9.00

18.75

10.10

FED ERA L BLUE PEN NA N TS
30x3 % O. S............................... $
30x3% G. O. S.............................
32x4
33x4
34x4% .......................................

LAST ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

Ballosn or Cord

Fam ous DIAM OND B rand

A n n iv ersary 3 0 C

Fool Proof

Gal.

TIRE
FLA PS

Price

EACH
These knives are of the finest quality—The
well-known DIAMOND BRAND.
Has 6 inch steel blade assorted wood hand
les riveted.
Hurry, get In on this last special a t below
cost price.

D O N OVAN’S
M OTOR OIL

H IG H GRADE
GREASE
Per

Can

98c

$ 1 .2 5

Assorted Styles Suitable for Many Uses:
Regular 75c Value

6.45
7.45
12.05
12.65
17.20

SPOT
LIG H T

U. S. TIRE
GUAGE

B u tch er K n ives

STO P LIG H T
SW ITCH

UNIVERSAL

50c

50c
TO P
DRESSING

TIRE
A U TO
JA C K

1 Pint
$1.00 value

$1.25 Value

69c

89c

1

In* shown in front of the grandstand .
each uftcruoon and evening.
These
are an animal show, a troup of five
aerialists and two separate trios pre
senting various comedy and vaudeville
acts.
Baseball for Thursday. Friday and
Saturday afternoons, u fine fireworks
exhibition each evening, and the many
riding devices and midway attractions
will furnish entertainment to suit old
and young.
Liberal premiums are offered for
exhibits in all classes of livestock,
poultry aud j>et stock, field and forage
crops, fruits and vegetables, provi
sions. Indies' handiwork, antiques, etc.
A specialty will lie made of boys' and
girls' club work exhibits under direc
tion of Walter Gospill. county dub
leader.
The dog show, with suitable jiremiuius offered in each breed, will lie
held Friday and Saturday.
Officers and directors of the Fair
are sparing no efforts to make a better
fair this year, and invite the attend
ance and co-operation of the people of
the county.

NOW!

The Oakland
County Fair

Competition can not meet these sensational new low prices on FEDERAL TIRES
Shop through this list—then compare—size with size, quality with quality and price
with price with any tire on the market including mall order houses.
Competition can not meet these sensational new low prices on FEDERAL TIRES.

29x4.40
80x4.50
30x4.75
30x5.00
31x5.25

nel the triangle is weakened.
An
awakened public opinion favorable to
law enforcement Is the most vital
factor in enforcing laws and punishing
criminals.
“This public opinion should ‘ insist
that men in the Prosecutor's office
should l>e of the kind who are not
bound to the underworld in any way
whatever. A real prosecuting attor
ney should be free to act. free to issue
recommendations for warrants and
free to make raids upon lawlessness.
The time is pust when any public of
ficial may maintain a passive interest
in law enforcement. An active, work
ing prosecuting attorney will keep
other law enforcing agencies on their
toes, and newspaper pressure to comj>el
law enforcement will not he needed.
"If elected. 1 will enforce the law.
That is a prosecutor’s first and para
mount duty. 1 will cooperate with the
police, with the sheriff and with the
city and county courts to stamp out
crime. I intend to make Wayne Coun
ty a place from which criminals will
flee; not one in which they will seek
refuge."
Because of this fearless attitude on
the part of tlieir candidate, plus his
recognized legal ability, the friends
win) are hacking his campaign for the
Republican nomination in the primary
election of September 4. are placing an
enthusiastic organization behind him.
and there is no question that a vigor
ous campaign will be waged through
out.
Seward F. Niehol was born in
Cassopoljs. Michigan. Octolier 7. 1893.
Lived at Northville and attended the
grammar school at that place.
Mr. Nichols' uncle. William H.
Nichols, was township clerk of the old
Plymouth Township.

was a name feared by the criminal
element of the country, who gave De
troit and Wayne County a wide l»erth
once he had shown his ability to sup
press crime and criminals.
Mr. Nichols has had plenty of ex
perience in work of the office he now
asks Republican voters to support him
for. having served as assistant pros
ecutor under Matthew H. Bishop, Paul
W. Yoorhies and Robert M. Toms and
being still on the job. He will bring
to the prosecutorship several years of
active experience in handling work of
the office, a period in which he has
made his influence felt to such an ex
tent that those who know him are
sure of his ability to carry out his
program of law enforcement.
Mr. Nichols himself minces no words
in telling what kind of a fighting pros
ecutor he will be. In outlining his
program ho declared forcefully.
"The police, sheriff, courts and
prosecuting attorney, working together
can give the public effective law en
forcement. Without the right person

The Oakland County Fair., which
will be held at Milford August 8 to
11. inclusive, will leud all fairs in the
state in point of time, and will be
well in the van in point of quality of
exhibits and features that will inter
est the general public. The new $8,000
exhibitors' building now being com
pleted will afford increased npjrortunity for the showing of various en
tries. and the entertainment features
will eclipse the offerings uf any
previous year.
This year for the first time, the
County Fair Association is a member
of the Wolverine Racing Circuit, which
includes the state fair at Detroit. This
puts the program of harness events
on a new plane, and the race entries
are already taxing the ingenuity of
the fair management to provide ac
commodations. The race program ex
tends oyer the four days of the fair
from Wednesday to Saturday inclusive,
with largely increased purses.
The entertainment program includes
four separate "free acts." which will

Correct Time
fr o m y o u r

E lectric Outlet
Modem sdenoe now brings
you accurate time through yoor
electric outlets with the Telechrou Electric T im e k e e p e r.
Simply plug this marvelous clock
into an outlet, set it at the
right time, then forget clock
worries — no winding — no regu
lating. And the operating cost
Is less than two dollars per year!

< ttelecfu io n
„

Ths ELECTRIC CLOCK

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

If prices talk, these are sure to make a lot of noise !

Mid-Summer C learan ce o f S p ortin g G o o d s
A T ANNIVERSARY PRICES
BUY YOUR SPORTIN G GOODS NOW A T OU R STORE— TH E UNUSUAL H IG H QUALITY
A T D O N OVAN’S LOW PRICES, M AKE ANY ARTICLE YOU BUY A PLEASURE TO USE.
BELOW A RE LISTED A FEW OF TH E MAN Y SAVINGS W E H A V E SELECTED.
W A TER PR O O F

TENNIS BALLS

Pennsylvania Official League

TOURISTS TENT
Regular $16.00 value.

Size 7x7 fe e t
d » in
C o m p le te .......................... D U

I?

g A

$ 1 .2 5

P. & G. $5.00 Base Bail Mlts
P. & G‘ $8.00 Base ball Mits

50c
$2 50
$5 00

See us and save at Donovan’s prices on ail
Fishing Tackle.

DONOVAN’S HIGH GRADE MOTOR OIL
Per
Special Price in
4 5 c* Gt allon
B arrel Lots.

I A

L S

P. & G. trade mark of
Philip and Gerald, Don
ovan Brothers. They
offer—

Morrell Pricle
HAM

Pound 3 1 c

Skinned, Half or Whole

Morrell’s Fancy
B AC ON
Whole or Half

P. & G.

TIRE
REPAIR
KITS, at

35c

P. & G.

Official

g 4

P O R K L O IN R O A S T

o ^

Home Made, Finest Quality

league Jb 1 , Z j

Bare BalL—
W
Or $12.00 per dozen.

29'

tenderloin half, rib on

P o rk

S a u sa g e

Bu
lk>
2
lbs.

35c

45c

Strictly Fresh
CountryEggs

U S &

The AmericanBond &Mortgage
Co., Inc.

tk

th a t

E xceptional U*ed Car
V alues th at Y ou Can D epend On
When we recondition a used car we do the job
thoroogWy. The motor is gone over completely
by expert mechanics using Genuine parts for
Then we attach a Red O. K. Tag to the radiator
put InM first
<vw4IAw. Hihlf
|)
your guarantee oi quality and superior value.
If you want to secure an unusual, dependable
same in a used car visit our used car display.
J.

R

F R I D A Y cvnd S A T U R D A Y

DONOVAN SELLS FO R LESS.J

y

F O

Know how good ham or bacon can be cured and smoked by trying

GOLF BALLS

Burke's 50-50 guaranteed 50 holes,

Folding poles and stakes included.
HERE IS A REAL BUY—
Screened windows, floor cloth sewed In.
Plenty of room for two single cots, a chair
and table. Easily set up; folds compactly.
Carried In canvas bag.
Just the thing for touring and camping.

S P E C

ALLISON

Axle
TranwafaaK
******
v R f«

Battery

-T°£.

announces the appointment of

Mr. B. R. GILBERT
as their special representative in
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

American Bond & Mortgage Co., Inc.
Chicago

New York

Q

P O T
BEEF
New York
Style

^

SH O R T
BEEF

g

y

R IB S

STEAK

Choice Shoulder Cuts of 2 7 c

F°r k8*1'"? or boiling,
,Tbenderandjuicy’

31c

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AT THE

P

ly m o u th

■

u r ity
H o te l

M a il lin e rs w ill s e ll a n y th in g y o u h a v e to se fl. T r y o n e — th e c o st is sm a ll-

,

P l y m o u t h B l d g . , C o in
A rb o r S tre e t^

a in

an d

A nn
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FISH LIVES IN' LOG

l i e s o f Sm iles^-*
wi+h INDIAN ©AS

Owensboro, Ky.,—A huge log was
pulled from Green Itiver recently to
l>e sawed. It was hollow and inhabited
by a 30-inch. 33-pound catfish.
BOY OF 12 SAVES FOURTH LIFE
Washington.--Walter Johnson. 12,
made his fourth rescue in three years
when lie saved a mull from drowning
in the Aimcostia River.
There are a good many things that
gives the uverage Plymouth woman a
lot of pleasure, but she gets the biggest
kick out of being able to snub some
other woman against whom she has a
groudge.

“As a back seat driver you’ve got mom beat.”
H. A. Sage & Son say: One habit people don't seem to get over:
They keep on going back to a place where they’re well treated. They
say a lot of good things about our service.

S E R V IC E
S T A T IO N
M A I N S T . A T P . M . R .R ..
Hardline Oil, Pennzoil. Free Crank Case

We are making long term
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
on homes and centrally
located business property
in Plymouth.
PROMPT SERVICE

Now they've fixing to build a tunnel
from Detroit to Canada. Is it any
wonder prohibition has such a hard
time prohibiting?

Makes Girls
More Attractive

LIFE

FIRE

f o r th e

a o itte
b u

Whats Your Home Worth?

H a n c u H a rt

And your business? Are you sure you are fully pro
tected in case of loss by fire, theft or other misfortune?
If there’s any question about it, better see to it now
than put it off until too late.
We will gladly advise you about all forms of dependable
insurance protection.

When we read that, according to
statistics, each family spends $25 a
yeur for soft drinks outside the home,
we realize a very nice saving could be
effected by serving these beverages
from the home fountain.
Almost any pungent syrup from can- j
ed or preserved fruit can be used
with a lemon or orange juice base to
make wholesome fruit drinks. Malted
milk powder added to cold cocoa and
well shaken makes excellent chocolate
malted milk, and the cold cereal bev
erages can also be combined with
cracked ice and milk to make a delici
ous summer drink.
Not one of the drinks suggested
costs more than a few cents to make
at home—so in the interest of economy,
let's try this scheme of being our own
refectory and see if it isn't a success.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
861 Penniman Ave.

Wouldn't you. too., like a face powder
that will keep sldue away—stay on
longer—spread smoothly—not clog the
pores—and always be so pure and
fine-.' It is made by a new French
CASUALTY
Process and is called MKLI-O-GLO. It
is surely u wonderful Face Powder.
A
COMPANY
DISH
FOR
TEA
Just try MELLO-GLO.
Butter the bottom of Individual
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
"We Serve You Right”
glass baking cups and drop a table
spoon of canned crab meat in each;
add a tablespoon of cream, dot with
ADVERTISEMENT.
butter or margarine and break an egg
on top. Season well and bake until
P A V IN G C O N T R A C T .
egg is set. I'm—mm it's delicious.
Plymouth, Michigan.
Notice to Contractors:
Sealed proposals will be received by
EVER TRY JELLIED SOUPS?
the Clerk of the Village of Plymouth,
At funart tea rooms and
hotels
Michigan, up to 7 :30 o’clock p. m..
Eastern Standard time, of the 30th jellied broths are in great favor for
day of July, 1928, for the construc summer service—especially this cold
tion of a pavement, with curb and tomato soup made by dissolving a
gutter and other appurtenances on
North Mill street, from the north line teaspoon of lemon-flavored gelatin in a
of North Main street to the east line half cup of boiling water and adding
of
Starkweather avenue, with a it to the liquid from a can of tomatoes, j
width of forty feet and approximately First season juice with a teaspoon of
2,700 feet in length.
Plans • and
specifications under sugar, pepper and salt and juice of
which the work is to be done may be an onion and simmer for ten minutes,
examined at the office of the Village then add dissolved gelatin and set on
Clerk. Plymouth, Michigan, or at. the Ice until cold. Serve in cups with
office of the Engineers, Ann Arbor whipped cream, if desired.
Michigan and copies of the plans and
specifications may be obtained from
(he Engineers by making a deposit of
ton dollars, which will be refunded
DON’T FORGET THE ICE
upon their return in good condition
In your enthusiasm over ice cream
within one week after date of re
dainties
don’t forget fruit sherbets
ceiving bids.
A certified check for a sum not less are just as tempting and often a better
than fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) selection for summer meals. To a pint
will he required with each proposal.
of any crushed ripe fruit add one and
The right to rojeet any or all pro one half cups of orange juice and a
posals and the right to waive defects cup of powdered sugar (beet or cane).
in proposals will be r(‘served by the ]
Cook until sugar melts, cool and freeze.
Village.
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Manager and Clerk,
GOOSEBERRY TIME!
noad. Decker, Shoecraft & Drury,
Consulting Engineers, Ann Arbor,
Ever try gooseberry jam? It’s fine
Michigan.
with roast meats. Measure 4 level
cups crushed berries into large kettle,
add V2 cup water and stir until boiling.
Cover and simmer 15 minutes. Add
7Va level cups sugar, use hottest fire
and stir constantly. Bring to full
rolling boil and boil hard one minute.
Remove, stir in % cup liquid pectin,
skim, pour, and seal.

Phone 3

BONDS

TtuBrownTrojuadanfic
flow VVaj Lutricaud Uj SHELL

Safeguard your
canning with

A ll
FLAVOR OF FRUIT
PIES.
Almost any berry pie will be im
proved if a little salt is added to the
filling of the pie.

T R IP L E

T ested /
A FLOWERING PLANT
is a very acceptable and popular
gift. We are sending them out
in numbers every day. If your
lady has a favorite order us to
send her a fitted plant of it in
full flower or in bud as you
direct. She will he more than
delighted and every time she
waters the plant or stops to ad
mire its beauty she is hound to
be reminded of the sender.

^ J v r STRETCH-SET-WEAR
Ask for “ U.S.” Pe-Ko Edge
J a r R u b b e rs ! D o u b le o r
single l i p - r e d o r w h ite .
Approved by Good House
keeping I n s tit u te . Made
only by the
United States Rubber Company
N E W Y O R K C IT Y

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F?

North ViUm*.
For Sale at Your Grocers

HOUGH PARK SUBDIVISION
Truly the Homeplace of Your Dreams
We believe you will find it pleasant and worthwhile to drive over our
winding drives, see the beautiful Hough Park, landscaped with shrubbery and
trees, where both children and adults may romp in sunshine, free from traffic
perils and dangers.
Home ownership in Hough Park Subdivision means security, content
ment and satisfaction to the individual. It means freedom, stability and a
better social environment It means be tter living and better lives.
To the
family it brings unity and economy, together with the happiness th a t can only
come from home. There will exist in Hough Park a friendly and wholesome
atmosphere th at can only be found in a community of home owners.
For restrictions, prices and terms,

I.

M .

d o u b ts

v a n is h

IMPROVES

Plymouth, Michigan

L A R K I N S

w h e n

to

No lurking fear of your motor oil
deteriorating—no uneasy feeling
when you speed—no apprehen
sion about scored cylinders or
burnt out bearings—when you
“Change to Shell” Motor Oil.

TO KEEP BREAD BOX SWEET
Bread molds quickly in hot weather,
so keep containers free from scraps of
stale bread, and scald at least twice
a week in summer.

Y e a r b y y e a r d r iv i n g b e c o m e s k e e n e r a n d m o r e
t h r i l l i n g . P o w e r f u l m o to r s r e s p o n d m o r e q u ic k ly
to t h e u r g e to g o — h i g h w a y s a r e s m o o t h e r a n d
l o n g e r — y o u c a n s e t y o u r o w n p a c e a n d h o l d it.

A GOOD FLOOR POLISH
A small quantity of kerosene applied
to hardwood floors and rnbbed with a
woolen cloth makes a very good and
lasting polish. This may also be used
for furniture.

S h e ll M o to r O i l e n a b l e s y o u t o e n jo y th e s e n e w
p le a s u r e s w ith a c a r e f r e e m i n d b e c a u s e y o u k n o w
t h a t , n o m a t t e r h o w y o u d r i v e , i t w ill f a ith f u lly

TO SILENCE CREAKING DOORS
Rubbing door hinges with hard soap
will stop their squeaking and is much
better than greasing. This also ap
plies to drawers that stick.

w ith a to u g h , c lin g in g f i l m — i t w ill s ta n d t h e g a ff.
T o re m o v e a n y sh a d o w o f d o u b t — to k e e p y o u r
m o to r r u n n i n g s m o o t h l y — to p o s tp o n e t h e d a y o f
m o to r o v e r - h a u l i n g — C h a n g e to S h e ll M o t o r O il
— a n d u s e i t e x c lu s iv e ly . I t i s s o ld i n t h e c o r r e c t
g ra d e f o r y o u r c a r b y S h e l l s e rv ic e s t a t i o n s a n d
d e a le r s e v e r y w h e r e .

SAVES FUEL
Cook as many foods as possible
while the oven Is burning. Cooking
half a dozen articles consumes
more gas than It does to cook one.

JAMES AUSTIN OIL COMPANY
Wayne, Michigan, Distributors
M-30I
O fU P .C . 1928

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
RepreMotative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance C&,

1375 W. Ann Arhor S t

Ave. ai
Plymouth, Midi.

PIANO
LESSONS
Given at Student’s Home if Desired
Beginners P»e f erred
PHONE 7102F13

Regukrfy, It p o in ts th e w a y to b e tte r liv in g

c h a n g e

S h e ll M o to r O il

MAKES EGGS GO FARTHER
When beating whites of eggs, add
a tablespoon of water for each egg and
you will have doubled the quantity of
stiffly beaten eggs.

Final plans were laid in S t Louis
by the newly formed Smith Associa
tion of the World for a gigantic party
to which nearly 2,000,000 Americans
named Smith will be invited. This
will probably be the first party in his
tory at which people won’t become em
barrassed trying to recall each other’s
names.

y o u

Get your job printing a t the 1
office.

Mrs. Blanche Wagner

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil !
All Rind, of Surveying and CUU
Engineering Work

T

€
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OUR. ANNIVERSARY WEEK
OPENING TUESDAY, JULY

3 1

TO AUGUST

IN OUR

1 1

FURNITURE D EPT.
*------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

S E C O N D

F L O O R

----------- ---------------------------------—

----------------------------------♦

$

Our sixth anniversary finds our furniture department grown to practically a half block of second floor space. As we are unable to show
from the outside just how much our furniture department has grown, we will attempt to picture in your mind the growth of this department
Six years ago we had only the second floor over our main store, but to-day this department extends to the walls of the Plymouth United
Savings Bank. We ask you to visit this department during our anniversary week', for it is you, that has helped to make this extension possible.
We are going to make it worth while for you, to visit this department, with an article that is used in every home, at a price that will mean
time well spent in this department, as listed below:
*
S T A R D U S T MOP S

24 x 46

LARGE SIZE M O P WITH H A N D L E
COMPLETE

RAG

With lace strings and eyelets ready to lace
on board. Made of unbleached muslin.
J ^ c EACH

ONE TO A CUSTOMER
Any Day During Sale

ROOM

RUGS

• ONLY 2 9 < :

39c

LIVING

IRONING BOARD COVERS

GREAT

Any Day During Sale

Any Day During Sale

AUGUST

RUG

DEPARTMENT

ANNIVERSARY
This carved frame in Mohair, $-i Q Q
three-piece, reversible cushion
Different patterns in 3-piece Jacquard
Velours, Regular $198.00
NOW $

159

The Store of High Quality,
Low Prices and Good
Service.

The Place Where All Furniture

S A L E

•

\

Wants Are Well Filled.

Regular $35 9x12 Axminster
Rugs

$9Q

Regular $45.50 Axminster
Rugs

$3 8

Regular $75 Wilton
$ff£»
$.
Rug
wO
All other sizes up to 11-3x12

YOU WILL OPEN YOUR

DINING

B E D

R O O M

Lacquered Decorated Four-piece Bed
room Suite—Dresser, Bed.
$ t{ Q
Chair, Chest
Seven other suites at Anniversary
Prices

SUN

PARLOR

ROOM

W HEN YOU SEE THE PRICES IN
THIS DEPARTM ENT
You can’t afford to miss this great August sale of fumiture-every price smashed.
These illustrations and the items listed will give you some idea of what we have
to offer, but a visit to our store will astound you. Remarkable values. Furniture
of great variety and charm-we have everything you may possibly ne e d,
whether you are planning to furnish a home or simply contemplate purchasing
a chair or other odd piece of furniture.
Come in and be convinced! Olir values speak for themselves-and they sure
say plenty!

Summer Furniture must move in
August. See our prices.

£ iO

See our Linoleum prices. Congoleum Rugs, Breakfast Suites finished and unfin
ished, Kitchen Tables, Floor Lamps, Table Lamps, End Tables, Davenport
Tables and many other articles we cannot mention.

BLUNK BROS

336

8 -piece

suite, 60-inch Buffet, six chairs
and Table—

$8 9 .0 0
E ight different suites to choose from,
at a price that means MOVE.

MATTRESS, BED AND SPRINGS
Complete
Brown Steel Bed, cushion springs, 45pound felt mattress,
ONLY

* 1 8 .3 0

S . MAIN

STREET

P L Y M O U T H ,
M

I C H I 0

.‘-v '

5 •*-

THE PLYMOUTH MA

Public T ake IS

You, the customers, have made it possible for us to celebrate our 6th anniversary, and
dividing our profits with you. Manufacturers and jobbers have contributed largely ")
Mighty Price Slashing Drive. Look over every item listed here, folks, and then imag
Entire Stock is included—FURNITURE, CLOTHING, SHOES, READY-TO-WEAR anc
Reserved. NOT A MERE SALE, but a Bargain Feast of such far-reaching important
CANNOT MENTION.

To open this sale with crowds Tuesday at nine we offer
50 pairs ALLEN-A SILK HOSE to the first 50 women
customers on Tuesday morning, July 31—9 a. m., at a sen
sational price of only
There will be

Re* H
e re wnen
w hen
oe
nere

tn e

raauve
pastel, c atauPe
nnon
I P 1"
tea rose, rose
blush.
All new shades. Think of it!
Limit
Limit one
one pair
pair to
to aa customer.
customer.

doors

S
SW
w ii nn gg

O
O pp ee nn ..

E.LLV
dm
E L E V EUN D
A Y
1

S IX T H

fro m

9

A N N IV !

PERCALES
Genuine Manchester Percale,
fast color guaranteed.
per yard only

M en

and

F o llo w t h e

W om en

B i g R e d Ai

17

N O T IC E
To rearrange the stock and mark down every
piece of Merchandise in this store, our doors will be
closed all day

Monday, July 30
Remember we will be closed every Wednesday
afternoon during July and August.

Don’t Forget

Limit 8 yards to a customer
and only from it to 10 a. in.

B. V. D.’S
Genuine B. V. I). Athletic
Union Suit, only.
f fQ c
each
v v

For Thursday,
August 2
Limit 2 to a customer and
only from 9 to 10 a. hi.

200 good size Turkish Bath
Towels, only.
0c
each

For Friday, August 3
No limit, but come early as
there are only 200 at this
price.

Be in Line at Nine!

DRYGOODS
SHEETING
47'
55'
39'

.

9-4 Pequot
Sheeting ..
7-4 Bar
None ...................................

Vicinity

Be in Line at Nine!

BATH TOWELS

the opening. 9 o’clock sharp, Tuesday A. M., July31. Be in line at nine.

o f P ly m o u th

For Wednesday,
August 1

Be in Line at Nine!

8-4 Pequot
Sheeting

i rum Ti ues
u e s

S

1

Silk Dresses
Special assortm ent of figur
ed crepes and Indian prints.
$ 12.00 values now only—

$ 7 .8 5
Other
$14.85.

10.00

values now

You can take this occasion by the
hand and make friends with it without
fear of being betrayed. We want
KEEN BUYING, BIG HEARTED
MEN and WOMEN to attend this sale
and reap the benefits of our mighty
savings to the public. We are giving
a new value to your DOLLAR. No
one has come so near to counting out
the solid cash and placing it in your
purse as we are now doing.
We say it with values that will
bring you back for more. This is the
day of truth, values, m erit and con
fidence.
COME EVERY DAY!

DOORSOPENONTtra

1st. Floor

BED

SPREADS

Scalloped Edge, Cotton Stripe
Spreads. 75x104. Each

98'

SILK HOSE

SMOCKS

Ladies' Allen-A and Fine
Feather hose. .411 silk to
the top.
8 8 '
Pair
First Floor

Fancy colored smocks, regu
lar $2.00 values. Blue, tan,
lavender and peach.
Now

GEORGETTE
All good colors in 40-inch wide, regular $2.00 value.
Now o n ly ...........................................

First Floor

("STEP-INS

I

29'

AND

17'

°°“y

each

79'

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Special assortment of voile
and printed dresses. Size 2
years to 14.
Each _ ........................
Other
assortments,
$1.50
values, $1.19, and $2.00
values. $1.59
First Floor

Voiles and Dimity in new
fancy patterns. Every one of
these dresses are new and
very, well made. $ £ 3 d
Each
First Floor

Black bag, with h am w / »
strap.

8!

s1.59

MEN’S SOCKS j

STRAW HATS
A group of men’s straws, all
new hats, an exceptional big
bargain.
F&rh

98'

Fancy Bay on dress hose; f
assortment
and all I
stock.
Jl
Pair
First Floor

OILCLOTH
BLOOMERS
Ladies’ satin, black
or brown
Others in
lingette
First Floor

|f A t

75'

COLLARS
Assortment of men s
Collars.
Each
First Floor

Just the thing for yoor hq
or summer cottage. Bn;
this big saving.
Yard
....................
First Floor

DIMITY

A big assortment of patterns in this fine Dress Goods. Values
up to 65c per yard. Now only, yard

39'

RAYOLA
Ten plain colors in Rayola

LADIES’ DRESSES

89'

CHALLIES
Good assortment of Figured Quilt Chaliies.
Yard .......................................................

SWISS
1

First Floor

GOODS

Special lot of material in ecru and white. Values up to 60c.
All to go at, y a r d ................... ....... .......
...........

j*;!
1

89'

First Floor
$4 Q Q
A oO Sr

Silk ra^on step-ins.

CURTAIN

BAGS
BOSTON BAGS

HOUSE DRESSES
A very nice assortment of
short and long sleeve dresses.
Sizes 36 to 50.

59'

—

B

L U

THE VILLAGE
OF
HOMES

N

S

B R O
PLYMI

The Most Oaring Event
Ever Attempted

FUEE
Tuesday July 31 at 9 A. M.

in turn wish to set aside 11 days in whiih to show our appreciation in a substantial way, by
ilh this event a success. BLUNK BR4S. DEPT. STORE’S Mammoth Stock is placed in a
s these are only a mite of THOUSANDS OF WONDERFUL VALUES offered here. The
?URNISH1NGS of all kinds for Men, Vomen and Children—Nothing Held'Back—Nothing
as to stir the countryside for miles aound. THOUSANDS OF ARTICLES WHICH WE

LADIES!
Sewing Outfit worth 25c absolutely free.

MEN!
Note Book or Pencil absolutely free.

CHILDREN (With Parents)!
Note Book or Pencil absolutely free.

a y , J u ly

bw

3 1 st to

A u g u s t 1 1 th

BE

IN

AT

NINE!

RSRRY SA L E
D is a s te r t o P r o fits

LISTEN
FOLKS

SHEETS
#1x90Bloomfield Sheets. Get
your limit at this price.
Only,
1
CAc
each
OU

S IX T H
IV E R S A R Y

Limit 5 Pairs to a Customer
BE IN LINE AT NINE !

AQr

For Monday,
August 6

B r a d le y S w e a te r s a n d
B a th in g S u its

No limit, but come early as
there are only 200 at this
price.

Our complete line of Bradley Sweaters and
Bathing Suits sold at great reduction.

One-Fifth Off
M e n ’s

YOUR ATTENTION. It’s all our
regular stock—NOT A SINGLE ITEM
WILL BE BOUGHT SPECIAL FOR

on any Lady’s, Man’s or Child’s Sweater or Bathing
Suit in the store.

S u its
Our regular new stock of all
wool suits in grays and
browns.
Your choice of
any suit in the store, except
Middy-Shade.

THIS SALE. The old price tickets will
be on each article, and, FOLKS, every
article in the store has been reduced.

S A L E

ANY DAY DURING THE SALE

PILLOW CASES

Be in Line at Nine!

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
AS ADVERTISED!

CLOTHING

$ 1 9 .8 5

B O Y S ’ SUITS

complete

HFKSIUSH;

A .

M .

KNICKER SUITS
Q ^ irls ’ khaki suits,
bloomers and
Mouse....... ....

with

QQC

PLAY SUITS
Children's khaki and blue
stripe play
suite ................
—v v

CQc

CHILDREN’S HOSF
Fancy and plain
color in half hose -----

*iQ c
Av

T U E S D A Y

3 1 s t ,

1 9 2 8

Genuine B. V. D. athletic
union suits.
QQe
Each ________ ____ ......

SLIPS

HANDKERCHIEFS

Special assortment of boys’
wool caps.
Values up to
$1.25. Only
JQ c

Ladies’ fancy border handker
chiefs, 3

25

F irst Floor

$<••*8 suits

....

$14.85 suits

..I ’8.75
’11.85
’15.75

BLOOMERS

Baronette Slips, in all

’1.29

Girts' black satin
bloom ers............

OVERALLS

QQC

NION SUITS

Genuine Bob White Overalls. Triple stitched and
heavy weight.
Pair
JACKETS SAME PRICE
First Floor

summer weight straps
igfat knee and built-up
vith loose

7QC

.ALL SIZES IN WORK AND DRESS PANTS

One-Fifth Off

59 ^

ROMPERS
‘ fancy rompers; many
regular
Vow only

HA»A
4Q
5r

’1.29

STAG PANTS

A good assortment of boys’
light and
dark blouses.
Sizes 6 to .

on any pant in the store. Buy now at this big saving

CORSETS
BOYS’ CAPS

ALL TWO-PANT BOVS' SLITS GREATLY RKDLCKD!

$18.75 suite
now .............

BOYS’ BLOUSES

B. V. D.’S

First Floor

$lt.75 suits

L Y

pair

9C

Be in Line at Nine!

Genuine Bar-None
45-iuch Cases, each

S O C K S

Genuine Rockford Seamless Toe Work Socks

Limit 2 for a customer and
only from 9 to 10 a. ni.

FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS, and we
want everyone to come—YOUNG and
OLD, RICH and POOR. There will be
something in our stock that, will in
terest you all. This is not a saW in the
old sense of the word. WE ARE NOT
RUNNING IN A LOT OF CHEAP
MERCHANDISE
TO
ATTRACT

Lu n k BROS.’

W O R K

For Saturday,
August 4

We just can't make it plain enough
that this selling event is not of the
ordinary kind. We are out to make

1

LINE

t

The famous R & G 1-piece
corselette;
regular $2.00
value. Now
$<| A Q
only

WASH

Boys’ Fancy Wash
S u ite ________ ___

SUITS

89c
SLICKERS

Other big values in the R & G
line

Men's. Genuine Tower Braud Slickers,
Mack and g reen ......................................

,

DRESS

’4.98

SHIRTS

Special assortment of fine Dress Shirts, eollars attached
$4
and collars to match. Sizes 14 to 1 8
................................ A * * « r *

D E P T .
PH ,

M IC R

S T O R E
THE VILLAGE
OF
HOMES

WORK
1
■
P

SHI RTS

Gamine Bob White Triple-stitched Shirts.
E a c h ............... .................. ......................
First Floor

79*

THE PLYMOUTH
-i

—

.in

—

Public Take N
To open this sale with crowds Tuesday at nine we offer
50 pairs ALLEN-A SILK HOSE to the first 50 women
customers on Tuesday morning, July 31—9 a. m., at a sen
sational price of only
There will be
mauve taupe,
Be here when
pastel, cannon. ^ O
P r
tea rose, rose
blush.
tlte d o o r s
All new shades. Think of it!
s w i n g open.
Limit one pair to a customer.

You, the customers, have made it possible for us to celebrate our 6th anniversary, and ^
dividing our profits with .you. Manufacturers and jobbers have contributed largely ' }
Mighty Price Slashing Drive. Look over every item listed here, folks, and then imag |
Entire Stock is included—FURNITURE, CLOTHING, SHOES, READY-TO-WEAR anc
Reserved. NOT A MERE SALE, but a Bargain Feast of such far-reaching important
CANNOT MENTION.

_____________________ E L E V E N

D A Y S

fro m

T u es>

S IX T H A N N IV !
PERCALES

M en

Genuine Manchester Percale,
fast color guaranteed. 4j B e
per yard only
M. i

N O T IC E
To rearrange the stock and mark down every
piece of Merchandise in this store, our doors will be
closed all day

Monday, July 30
Remember we will be closed every Wednesday
afternoon during July and August.

Limit 8 yards to a customer
and only from 9 to 10 a. m.

B. V. D.’S

For Thursday,
August 2

200 good size Turkish Bath
Towels,- only.
Qc
each
.
No limit, but come early as
there are only 200 at this
price.

We say it with values that will
bring you back for more. This is the
day of truth, values, merit and con
fidence.

Be in Line at Nine!

8-4 Pequot
Sheeting

SHEETING

9-4 Pequot
Sheeting _

Silk Dresses
$ 7 .8 5

7-4 Bar
None __

Other $20.00 values now
$14.85.

i

KEEN BUYING, BIG HEARTED
MEN and WOMEN to attend this sale
and reap the benefits of our mighty
savings to the public. We are giving
a new value to your DOLLAR. No
one has come so near to counting out
the solid cash and placing it in your
purse as we are now doing.

Limit 2 to a customer and
only from 9 to 10 a. m.

Special assortment of figur
ed crepes and Indian prints.
$12.00 values now only—

M A N Y

You can take this occasion by the
hand and make friends with it without
fear of being betrayed. We want

Genuine B. V. I). Athletic
Union Suit, only,
SQc
each ........
tf

For Friday, August 3

DRYGOODS

B i g R e d Ai

V ic in ity

Be in Line at Nine!

BATH TOWELS

the opening. 9 o’clock sharp, Tuesday A. M., July31. Be in line at nine.

F o llo w t h e

W om en

o f P ly m o u th

For Wednesday,
August 1

Be in Line at Nine!

Don’t Forget

and

COME EVERY DAY!

DOORSOPENONTHISTER

1st. Floor

BED

SPREADS

Scalloped Edge, Cotton Stripe
Spreads. "5x104. Each

H O U SE D RESSES
A very nice assortment of
short and long sleeve dresses.
Sizes 36 to 56.
Each
First Floor

98°

89'

GEORGETTE
All good colors in 40-inch wide, regular $2.00 value.
Now o n ly ........ ..................................
...

CURTAIN

$4 O A
XoW«F

GOODS
OQc
fie f

Good assortment of Figured Quilt Challies.
Yard .........................................

j

S T E P -IN S
Silk rayon step-ins.
All sizes .................
First Floor

88

'

First Floor

orfy

each

LADIES’ DRESSES

79'

G IR L S ’ D R E S S E S
Special assortment of voile
and printed dresses. Size 2
years to 14.
Each
Other
assortments,
SI.50
values, $1.19. and $2.00
values. $1.59
First Floor

89'

CH A L L I E S
AND

^ r,op'

SM O CK S
Fancy colored smocks, regu
lar $2.60 values. Blue. .Ian,
lavender and peach.
Now

*1 . 5 9

BO STO N

BAGS
B
AG

Black bag, with ib aiH n /i
strap.
C
Each _______________-Cf
8 ii

First Floor

Special lot of material in ecru and white. Values up to 60c.
All to go at, y a r d ....... .............. _
_

SWISS

SILK HOSE
Ladies' Allen-A and Fine
Feather hose. .All silk to

17'

Voiles and Dimity in new
fancy patterns. Every one of
these dresses are new and
very, well made. SJ
Each
First Floor

STRAW HATS
A group of men's straws, all
new hats, an exceptional big
bargain.
Each
Basement

98'

____ 1

OILCLOTH

BLOOMERS
Ladies' satin, black
or brown
Others in
lingerie
First Floor

M E N ’S S O C K S <
Fancy Bayon dress hose; g
assortment
and all t
stock.
Pair

CAc
w v

75'

COLLARS
Assortment of men’s
Collars.
Each
First Floor

dust the thing for your he
or summer cottage. Buy
this big saving.
Yard
First Floor

DIMITY

A big assortment of patterns in this fine Dress Goods. Values Q Q e
up to 65c per yard- Now only, yard
del

R A Y O L A
Ten plain colors in Rayola
a t ___:___________________

59c

8 L B N I E

THE VILLAGE
OF
HOMES

B R O

PLYMI

STUDAY, JULY 27, 1928

The Most Oaring Event
Ever Attempted

0

F
T uesday

in turn wish to set aside 11 days in which to show our appreciation in a substantial way, by
^ this event a success. BLUNK BROS. DEPT. STORE’S Mammoth Stock is placed in a
these are only a mite of THOUSANDS OF WONDERFUL VALUES offered here. The
rURNISHINGS of all kinds for Men, Women and Children—Nothing Held'Back—Nothing
jas to stir the countryside for miles around. THOUSANDS OF ARTICLES WHICH WE

R

E

E

July

3 1

a t

9

A.

M .

LADIES!
Sewing Outfit worth 25c absolutely free.

MEN!
Note Book or Pencil absolutely free.

CHILDREN (With Parents) !
Note Book or Pencil absolutely free.

iy, J u l y

3 1 st to

A u g u s t 1 1 th

BE

IN

LI NE

AT

NINE!

RSARY SA LE

C*

>w

D is a s te r to P r o fits

SHEETS

LISTEN
FOLKS

LLABS

81x00 Bloomfield S heets. Get
y o u r lim it a t
th is price.
Only.

Limit 5 Pairs to a Customer

PILLOW CASES

BE IN LINE AT NINE !

A Q c

For Monday,
August 6

B r a d ley S w e a te r s a n d
B a th in g S u its

No lim it, b u t com e e a rly as
th e re a r e only 200 a t th is
price.

Be in Line at Nine!

Our complete line of Bradley Sweaters and
Bathing Suits sold at great reduction.

One-Fifth Off
M e n ’s

on any Lady’s, Man’s or Child’s Sweater or Bathing
Suit in the store.

S u its
Our regular new stock of all
wool suits in grays and
browns.
Your choice of
any suit in the store, except
Middy-Shade."

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
AS ADVERTISED!

CLOTHING

$ 1 9 .8 5

B O Y S ’ SUITS

complete

A L L TW O -PA N T BOVS’ S L IT S G R EA TLY R E D U C E D ! 4

F ir s t F loor

9

A .

M .

JU L Y

T U E S D A Y

3 1 s t ,

pair

ANY DAY DURING THE SALE

Be in Line at Nine!

THIS SALE. The old price tickets will
be on each article, and, FOLKS, every
article in the store has been reduced.

S A L E

9 c

Limit 2 for a customer ami
only from 9 to 10 a. m.

G enuine B ar-N one
45-inch Cases, each

S O C K S

Genuine Rockford Seamless Toe Work Socks

For Saturday,
August 4

We just can't make it plain enough
that this selling event is not of the
ordinary kind. W e,are out to make
FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS, and we
want everyone to come—YOUNG and
OLD, RICH and POOR. There will be
something in our stock that will in
terest you all. This is not a said' in the
old sense of the word. WE ARE NOT
RUNNING IN A LOT OF CHEAP
MERCHANDISE
TO
ATTRACT
YOUR ATTENTION. It’s all our
regular stock—NOT A SINGLE ITEM
WILL BE BOUGHT SPECIAL FOR

rsiXTH

W O R K

59

each

1 9 2 8

$7.58 s u its
.

bow

$18.75 s u its
now .................................................................................

....

Q ff
tf« O v
SO

’11.85

*18.75 s u ite
dow

s 7 ff

.........

I t l i l d

F ir s t F loor

.K NICK ER SUITS
su its ,
bloom ers an d
M o u s e ...............

w ith

98'

PLAY SUITS
C h ild ren ’s k h a k i an d
s trip e p lay
ff
s u its _________________V

CHILDREN’S HO^F

SLIPS

F a n c y a n d p la in
-i Q c
color in h a lf h ose ___ X v

I-adit1.-,' B aro n e tte Slips, in a ll
fancy

colors

D.

J1.29

G irls ’ black s a tin
bloom ers ...................

39c

OVERALLS
G enuine B ob W h ite O veralls. T rip le stitc h ed and
h ea v y w eight.
P a ir
•JACKETS SAM E P R IC E
F ir s t F loor

BOYS’ BLOUSES
B. V. D.’S
G enuine B . V.
union su its .
E ac h
_

BLOOMERS

a th le tic
OQc
O oF

UNION SUITS
Ladies' sum m er w eight s tra p s
w ith tig h t knee a n d built-up
tops, w ith loose
ffQ r
knee
tiir

S TAG P A N T S

A good a sso rtm e n t o f boys'
lig h t a n d
dark blouses.
S ire s 6 to .

79'

A LL S IZ E S IN W O RK AND D R E S S P A N TS

One-Fifth Off
on an y p a n t in th e sto re.

CORSETS
BOYS’ CAPS
S pecial ass o rtm e n t o f boys’
wool caps.
V alues up to
$1.25. Only
1 9 °
each .
F ir s t F lo o r

HANDKERCHIEFS
L ad ie s’ fa n cy bo rd e r h a n d k e r
chiefs, 3
2 5 e

ROMPERS
K iddiiV fancy ro m p ers: m any
re g u la r
$1.50. Now only

T he fam ous R & G 1-piece
c o rselette; . re g u la r
$2.00
value. Now
$4 / |Q
only .................... .
X ^ Z tP
O th e r big values in th e R & G
line

’1.29

B uy now a t th is big saving

WASH

SUITS

B oys’ F an cy W ash
S u i t s ..... .....................

89'

S L I CKERS
M en’s G enuine T ow er B ra n d Slickers,

Mack a n d g r e e n ___ _____

»

DRESS

’4.98

SHIRTS

S pecial a sso rtm e n t o f tine D ress S h irts , co llars a tta c h e d
$<f
a n d co llars to m atch . S izes 14 to 18
__ ___________ _____ X o fs o r •

D E P T .
FH, MICH.

S T O R E

THE VILLAGE
OF
HOMES

WORK

SHI RTS

G t t a t n e Bob W h ite T rip le-stitch e d S h irts .
E aeh ........................................ ................................. ............................

79*

Do 4 9

■■
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Proceedings of the Annual Meeting
District No. 1, Fractional, Townships of Plymouth and
NorthviHe, Meeting held on the 11th day of June
(Monday P. M.), 1928.

35.36
Truscnu Laboratories, stone tex ................
66.04
Crumbie & Wood, repairs .............. ............
Diamond Sash & Door Co., repairs ............
Blunk & Smith. 257 sq. ft. cement walk
Wm. C. Wolfe, labor. S hrs. at $1
....
John Karlil. la b o r............................
Corbett Electric Co., rep.
..................... .
Richard Kimhorough. rep...............................
Plymouth Lumlier & Coal Co., lumber .....
('has. Osiberg. repair material ...................
Itoht. Warner, repairs Adams street walk .
Metropolitan Retining Co., boiler tract .........
Howe-Martz Co., glass breakage ..................
Mich. Federated Utilities** ...........................
United Saw and Tool Co., saw repairs .....
8.54
Acme Detroit Saw Corp.. saw repairs ....
13.02
J. I). Wallace Co., blades and rep..........
6.81
$ .611.61 Grand Rapids Body Co., rep. to lo ck s.......
Bockstonz Bros., rep. to vacuum cleaner ___
393.03
Continental
Products
Co.,
paint
..................
$
Towle & Rowe, lumber ............ . ...............
$ 70.
Fuel—
308.50
Plymouth Elevator Co. .... .......................... ......
$ 3,889.21
22.00
Oscar Matts
.............. ..„........ .................................
7.08
68.00
60.00
Janitor and Engineer Service—
12.00
Joseph Fletcher ............. ...........r_„.,............
$ 972.50
10.00
Chas. St. Clair .............................................................
366.10
16.00
Edward Stewart .................. ............................................. 1.430.00
5.00
Ray Lowry ................................ ....... .......... ................
1,398.33
122.00
Gilbert Howe *.-.............................................................
1.075.00
44.00
Chas. Ostberg .............................. ....................
1.340.00
4.00
45.00 '
.
$ 6,581.93
Substitutes—
716.50 $ 716.50 Layman Allen ............................................................... $
10.50
Geo. Holstein ...... ........................
5.20
69.50
Leon Huston .................................................... ........•
5.20
42.43
Wendell Doudt ..............
1.50
50.00
0. F. C u rtis......................................
5.00
Wm. G. Keebaugb ...................................... ...... .
12.50
15.10
Emil Shilling
17.50
100.08
Fred Gentz ......................
5.00
102.00
William Norgrove ...........................
46.67
10.67
109.07
$
18.15
Water and Sewer—
8.00
Village of Plymouth, water .......
368.93
$
25.00
Village of Plymouth, work done
2.65
on sewer ................................
40.73
Bluhm & Dickinson, school sewer ..
678.90
443.58
106.42
Gas—Mich. Federated Utilities .............
61.93
Light—The Detroit Edison Co., $699.94 ; power—The
258.45
Detroit Edison Co., $1,044.52 .............................
40.00
Phone—Midi. Bell Telephone Co. ..........
12.38
Grounds—
3.08
Thomas Bissell, work on grounds ...............
$
38.00
20.75
Our Lady of Good Counsel church. 52 loads dirt
26.00
15.61
Monroe Nursery, shrubs S. school ‘ .................
161.55
3.12
liobt. Warner, cement walks and setting playground
4.15
apparatus ........................... .................................
6.80
Bert Knapp, dirt .......... ....,.............
T. D. Highley, labor for T. Bissell
12.00
538.09 $ 982.21 Geo. A. Smith. 6 boys setting shrubs
4.50
Herald Hamill. planting shrubs
42.07

.302.37
,330.00
.3:50.00
.330.00
.315.00
.277.00
.280.00
.280.00
.184.00
.190.00
.190.00
.140.00
.140.00
.590.00
.280.00

M. Adeline Lee
Mabel Blossom
Gernith Willmore
Nellie Halliday
Ruth E. Wilcox
Marion I- Hodges
Helen L. Farrand
Clella A. Moles
Alma Lee Severs . .
Eunice Fenner
Lucile Hal for
opal l.apo
Hazel M. Sandberg
Kuril Forsythe
Marion Wcatherhead

The Annual Meeting of Plymouth School District No. 1. Fractional, was
held in the High School Auditorium on Monday evening. June 11th. B'-*The meeting was called to order at 7:30 o'clock by President J. 1'. lienson.
The President read the call of the meeting. The President also asked the
pleasure of the assembly regarding the reading of last year's Financial Report
(reading waived.) The chair stated that a motion to accept last years rejtort
Total salaries paid ..................................................
as read last year should he made.
STONE AGE MUMMIES
Mrs. Ella Robinson moved that the report on finances as read last year he Mich. Slate Teachers' Retirement Fund Board
t Amount held in trust. $393.03) pending constitutionality
accepted. Seconded by Sidney Strong. Carried.
THE GREATEST MAGNET
of Kc)ieal of Retirement Fund Law ....
The minutes of the annual meeting of July 11th. 1927. were read and
ROCKEFELLER SEES KINDNESS
approved.
WAR DOES NOT PAY
The election of two trustees to succeed F. J. Fierce and J. W. Henderson
Substitute Teachers—
was next in order.
Mrs. Floyd Hillman .
The chair appointed Sidney D. Strong and B. J. Holcomb tellers.
The chair called for nominations for a trustee to succeed J. W, Henderson. Mrs. Zaidn Greer
Mammoths, extinct thousands of
Walter Nichol nominated J. W. Henderson. Henry Hondorp nominated Claude Mrs. Lucile Buzzard
years, have l>een found preserved, skin,
Mrs. Mary Ia*ndrum
H. Buzzard.
Mrs
Glen
Ren
wick
hair, flesh, in Northern Ice. Hoping
Total vote. 177. Henderson. 72: Claude H. Buzzard. 105. The chair de
Mr-. Evered Jolllffe
clared Claude H. Buzzard elected.
that men of the Stone Age might be
The chair called for nominations for a trustee to succeed F. J. Pierce. Mrs. Lulu Qnartel
similiarly preserved, an expedition waa
Daniel Murray nominated F. J. Pierce to succeed himself. Sidney I>. Strong Joe Roland
sent to look.
Mrs. Ruth West
nominated Herald Hamill.
Miss
Beulah
Fisher
Total vote. 191. F. J. Pierce. 116: Herald Hamill. 75.
Miss Genevieve Bird
The chair declared F. J. Pierce elected.
On an island, far North in cold
Carl Starkweather Inquired why the study of the German language Mi— Mabel Spieer
Alaska, scientists discovered at the
could not be reinstated to its former glory in the Plymouth Public Schools.
top
of an almost Inaccessible cliff the
Superintendent Smith replied thut no requests for a study of this language had
Instruction—General—
grave of an ancient Stone Age chief.
been made since the war and that the question had never been discussed.
a—B.
J.
Holcomb,
mileage
\
Roy R. Parrott stated that the lot known as the Kuhn lot was still for
His coffin was lined with well
B. J Holcomb, expense conferences, etc. .
sale and that the district should own this property. Mr. Parrott said that Mr.
cured skins of the sea otter.
His
Claude Dykehouse. summer band practice
Henderson, present owner of the lot. paid $1,300 for it. taking up the option
Ada
Murray,
expense
teachers'
int.
and
state
shirt
was of bird skins, his clothing
that the school board had taken on this lot (when the sale of the lot was
principals'
meeting
...
.............
made of the finest furs. A favorite
refused by the taxpayers.) That Mr. Henderson had paid a $70 sewer assess
.1 \V. Henderson. expense to N. E. A. at Boston
ment and two village tax assessments and that Mr. Henderson would let the
child, a seamstress to sew for hlnv *
Geo. A. Smith, expense to N. E. A. at Boston ......
district have this lot at cost, amounting to $1,427.00. Mr. Parrott stated that
servant and hunter to iet game for
Edna
M.
Allen,
expense
to
state
principals’
meeting
the district board had power to buy this lot but preferred to leave this purchase
him. had been killed and burled with
to a vote of the people. President Henderson stated that Mi*. Parrott had Mrs. Ernestine Shawley, expense to state extp. speaking
contest
.............
............
..........—
-............
..........
him to accompany him on his death
taken an option on this lot and that the school district could have it at cost. I
Lester Lindquist, expense to typeing contest............
Mr. Parrott moved that the school district purchase the- Kuhn lot.
H.
journey.
Sec'y Junior class, toward banquet expense .........
Bennett seconded the motion.
Geo. A. Smith, exp. school hoard meeting. Detroit
J. W. Henderson called for a rising vote.
This mummified family from the
The chair declared the motion carried.
Stone Age will enlighten scientists. It
Mr. Henderson stated that In his opinion a fund, of $2.<m>0 for repairs to
—
Keystone
View
Co.,
slides
visual
education..
.
interests
us all. illustrating the un
the school and playground should be appropriated annually: that this sum
U. of M.. tests ....................... — ——........ -.............
would take care of all needed repairs.
*
conquerable belief in a future life so
Thomas Charles Co., kindergarten and drawing..
1,744.46 deeply planted in the human brain.
Mrs. Ruth West requested in behalf of the Parent-Teachers' association
Teachers' college, tests .........................
321.72
that some arrangement be made for supervised playgrounds for the summer.
Why was the belief put there if
Iroquois Publishing So., arithmetic cards
Mr. William Bake said that this request should be referred to the school
World Book Co., spelling scale
only to l»e disappointed?
board for consideration, and. if granted, provision could Ik* made for the
I
todge
I
>rug
Store,
records
music
memory
same in the budget.
W. M. Welch Co., modeling clay, class records.
The French Government builds a gi
Mr. Henderson thanked the people of the district for their co-operation
Public School Publishing Co., tests
and support during his term of office.
gantic magnet several thousand times
Scott
Foresman & Co., tests ....... - ....................
The chair adjourned the meeting.
as powerful as any built thus far.
A,
N.
Palmer
Co,,
penmanship
supplies
.
.
...
'
'
ADA fit. MURRAY.
It will lie used in scientific experi
Secretary.
ments in connection with the molecular
I. Ada S. Murray, secretary of the Board of Education. Plymouth,
Michigan, do declare that this is a complete statement of the minutes of the O p e r a tio n —
and atomic construction of matter,
annual 'meeting of School District No. 1. Fractional, of the Townships of A—General supplies.
etc. The magnet eventually will be of
12.50
The Palmolive <’<>.. 1 bbl. washing powder ........
Home Economics—
Plymouth and NorthviHe. held June 11th, on Monday. 1928.
great use in industry.
19.60
Kendall Refining Co.. 1 bid. floor oil ...................
Wm. T. l’ettingill. groceries
$
ADA S. MURRAY.
308.32
Bovkstanz
Bros.
Co.,
janitors’
supplies
...............
Patrick's
Market,
meats
Secreta «*>'•
62.84
I Here the steel companies use
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., cleaning material
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
A. II. Quality Market, meats
145.90
West Disinfecting Co., cleaning material
Plymouth Artificial lee Co.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July. 1928.
1.90
magnets picking up tons of steel rails
335.74
The Union Paper & Twine Co., paper towels, et..
Hetsley's Laundry
17.S2
FRANK J.‘ PIERCE.
land loading them on cars, dropping
48.35
Keller
Ink
Co.,
paste
and
ink
............................
Rattenbury A Scliocl
Notary Public.
litem down, lifting them up. as a boy
17.40
Standard Oil Co., oils
........................................
Quality Market
My commission expires February 5. 1932.
4.2::
16.00
1’ouselI Floor Machine Co., scrubbing brushes
285.87 ] lift* tacks with liis toy magnet.
ITEMIZED FINANCIAL REPORT OF DISTRICT NO. 1. FRACTIONAL. Davis .Mason England Co., polish ......
4.88
Physical Training—
5
TOWNSHIPS OF PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLK. FOR THE
91.83
The Geo. Williams Co., janitors' supplies ..
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.', lumber for hurdle8
| Man is an intelligent animal, living
YEAR ENDING JULY 1. 1928.
6.50
Schrader Bros., cord and shade fixtures
Huston & Co., chicken fence for back slop
011 a gigantic combination power
Receipts—General and Library Funds
45.35
Paul Nash, hardware
Geo. J. .Moe. basket balls and baskets
I wheel and magnet—the earth. He con
6.50
Gayde Bros., wax for linoleum
General Machine Works, bolts for hurdles
j
structs his own little power plant,
Money on hand July 11. 1!>27—
5.28
Dobson Evans Co., paper
.........
Donovan's Accessories, balls, bats. etc.
General .
* 10.056.21
9.82
National Flag .k i)<*oornting Co.. 1 flag
builds his own electric and magnetic
L ib ra ry
.05
Beyer Pharmacy. L.vsoi .
.50
Manual Training—
power.
11.854.00
Primary money
38.17
Cornier Hardware Co.......
.....................
Plymouth Elevator Co., lumber
-«.7S|
In tlie north day before yesterday
488.40
Library money............
..............
.......
2.19
Thomas Charles Co., water cups
...............
Chemistry and Physics—JSiniih-IIughes—
Non-resident tuition .
H u n t's e le c tr ic work felt an electric
1lillyard Chemical Co.. 30 gal. Shine-all
Kberliaeli Sons Co., chemistry supplies
8
Direct tax—
I storm, and nil amazing aurora
Detroit Edison Co., lamps, etc.
Central Scientific Co., physics supplies
I borealis, stretching all across the
Plymouth twp.
Michigan Biological Society—Smith-Hughes
NorthviHe twp.
•
.........
1.414.70
northern part of the continent.
1.000.00
Smith-Hughes ...........
238.05
?
238.05!
If men could borrow and use the
Phone rebates
B- Equipment
| Debt Serviei—
510.00
Twp. nurses’ fund
Underwood Typewriter Co., typewriters .
inexhaustible electric power of the
j Peoples Wayne Co, Bank. int. on 1st bond issu
Scott Foresman Co., supplementary readers
Auditorium
.
earth,
they need not turn coal or \ rater
and
$3,000
bond
....................
...................
6.12l>.t
M
l
63.40
Chemistry fees
Gaylord Bros., library supplies .........................
35.00
1 Detroit Trust Co., int. on 2nd bond issue. 84
falls into electric current.
17.05
F. F. Compton. 5 sets encyclopedias
165.00
Chemistry breakage
%
[
$1,000 bond
5.500.00
85.00
11.00
Physics fees
York Band Instrument. 1 horn .
| Bank of Detroit, int. on 3rd bond issue. $6.t
John D. Rockefeller, begiuniug his
50.00
35.97
Conner Hardware Co.. II. E. supplies .
Manual training
j
$3,000
bond
Temporary loans
...........
47.58
12.000.00
Blank Bros., towels, etc. ______ _____
ninetieth year, suiil: “1 never worry,
90.00
L. c. Smith and Corona typewriters .
.......
and 1 am amazed at the kindness of
31.11
Money on hand in bldg, fund July 11. 1027
: 80,324,49
Albert Pick & Co., letter rack, milk and towel checks
|
Tempura
ry
Loans—
Iieople generally.”
27.70
Receipts1—Rebate Clarin Mfg. Co...........
be Luxe Music Shop, music racks
I’lyniouth United Savings Rank
a ns. $12.(k'0. int.
Eighty years ago, from his father’s
52.84
Flag for gift to S. school, Mary K. Hillnier
I.aurcl Book Co., books S. school
$144.25
12.144.25 cottage doorway, in the Catskill foot
13.06
John c. Winslow Co., books. Starkweather school ...
Sinking fund bonds and accrued i
2,601.93
60.75
Building fund, total receipts
1Idiigtnit. MeKlin Co., hooks. Starkweather school
hills. he watched his uncle drive off,
Real Estate—
09.62
Total receipts all funds
Boeksianz Bros., toilet fixtures .
to trade horses—and saw him come
Rov R. l’arrott. Henderson lot
230.00
American Seating Co., tablet arm chairs
.....
Expenditures
F. J. Pierce, recording deed
hack with better horses.
1.003.12
Seymour
K.
Poml
Co..
Inc.,
books.
S.
S...........................
Administration—
7.76
o. F. Beyer. Starkweather school, first aid kit .
Ilah Eckles. office salary and extras. 10 inns.
Now his ships go out to every hjirbor
9.80
W. S. Brown Co., chair tips, piano casters ..............
60.00
Geo. Springer, truancy calls
0.00
Fatal I>. Sales Co.. 1 pump .................................
of the world, his scientists are fighting
Winn Huhhdl. lettering diplomas. 1027-1028
23.00
NURSES’ FUND
S.21
A. Flanagan Co., paper and card index trays
... .
12.90
School Service Co.,_ forms and reports
Salary $300 School and
months from township fund <
disease in every part of the earth.
3.00
Shingleton's. 4 rubber play bolls ............. .......... ..........
F. W. Samsen. printing
539.50
Mrs. Mary Strasen ........
And looking at his right hand, now
i Text Book Fund, desk copies .. .
.........................
The Plymouth Mail ----- —............................. .........
Supplies for Nurse and Car—
132.10
wrinkled, lie knows it has made gifts
5.00
Grinnell Bros., piano cover .............................
O. P. Martin, ribbon for diplomas, 1927-1928
Plymouth Super Service, gas and oil
6.54
33.28
390.00
Clarin Mfg. Co.. 150 steel chairs
to education and human progress total
Geo. A. Smith, sundries and office supplies ......
258.03
11.»A. Sage & Soil ..........
55.20
Towle A Roe. 2x4 blocks. S. S. .
M. G. Hill, postmaster, stamps for secretary ami
Edward Drews, garage rent ......
ing hundreds of millions.
32.00
393^00
Acme Wire & Iron Works, gates .—...................... .....registered letter postage ..
Plymouth Motor Sales Co. ........
11.57
A good deal in one life time.
40.00
Bottles Braekenbury. tire extinguisher .....................
Milo Ribbon and Carbon Corp. carbon paper
National Dairy Council, weight tags
4.20
Plymouth
Lumber
&
Coal
Co.,
lumber
for
ehair.
A. Flannagan Co., teachers’* note books, cards, etc.
2.24
Blunk Bros.. 1 lied
36.33
I
Thomas
W. 1.ament, partner of J. P.
10.52
euplniards and trucks
....... .......
Gregory, Mayer & Thom, office supplies
63.89
Community Pharmacy, supplies
3.90
130.50
I Morgan, and an able citizen, tells
Sellratier Bros., rest room furniture
D. U. R. Trucking Co., freight .........
American Red t’rnss. ] Ford car
11.04
170.00
Remington
Typewriter
Co.
W. M. Welch Co., record books, etc.
! business men they can be a distinct
23.70
$ 3,615.99
The Miller Bryant Pierce Co., carbon paper
34.00
302.69 $ >.202.69 *factor in preventing future wars.
A $ 1.258.37 Total disbursements general stud library funds
The Camp Ihiblisliing Co., printing report cards
30.70
They can and will be, for they have
Troop H. Boy Scouts of America, traffic at noon
46,20
1928—29
discovered that war, in the past often
BUILDING FUND
Geo. A. Smith, expense hiring teachers .
20.91
Libra ry—
Disbursements Since July I. 192'
2<H).0o
promoted by business, DOES NOT
Ada S. Murray, secretary, salary
Miriam Beals Agency, magazine subscriptions .
Malcomson
Higgenbotham .
3,104.16
l.'L35
M. S. Rice, commencement speaker
50.00
Keystone View Co.. "Stnrv of Milk" .... ..
PAY.
The Town send-Dailey Co., Inc. .
46.340.90
Plymouth United Savings Bank, safety deposit box
N.0O
62.55
The Thomas ,T. Cale Co., i set Book of Knowledge.
W. J. Phillips .
i
16.975.60
Economic Blank Co., forms for secretary
Geo. Wahr. atlas .
....... ...............................
j KEEPING PEACE IN THE FAMILY!
Corbett
Electric
Co.
0.600.72
R. R. Parrott, premium on treasurer's bond
The Iiidcjieudeut. magazine dept. --------- ----- ---Detroit Legal News. advt.
10.25
ltand McNally Co., hooks
I’. M. Railroad, freight
Northhampton, Mass..—A New York
07.91
5.15
2.167.17 $ 2.167.11 1’. Rlakistons Sons Co., hooks
Plymouth Cartage Co., freight ...........
149.75
.90
Wilson Co.
.....
......
auto parked on Main Street here was
Insurance—
The Clarin Mfg. Co., c h a irs_____________________
517.44
96.84
MacMillan Co., hooks
.................................
Wm. Wood, insurance premium, boiler. Starkweather
I
attracting
considerable attention. It
Ponseli Floor Machine Co.. 1 scrubbing machine
147.50
4.68
B. Lippiueott Co., hooks
school
...........•..........
...
$
! had a Hoover plate in the front and
Grinnell Bros.. 1 victroln and 2 pianos
520.00
1.93
Appleton Co., hooks
............
M. E. Beals, insurance on Starkweather and grade
Oscar
Matts,
cartage
;
an
Al
Smith
plate in the rear,
9.00
33.80
Ratal Kordex Service, b o o k s................. ........ ...........
school............. ......................................
Heyward Wakefield Co., equipment .
1.107.19
j The man in the machine, asked why
118.20
J. Wystrom & Co., b ooks.........
................
R. A. Wingard. insurance on Starkweather and grade
Fred
Medart
Mfg.
Co.,
equipment
playgroii
329.53
1.50
Teachers’ College
.................
................
school ............— .... ................ ..............
the j•lutes were not for the same eandiKeystone View Co., equipm ent.............
508.54
1.22
Henry Hntr & Co.
...... ........... .................. ............
Richwine Bros., insurance on Starkweather school
| date, explained that he favored Hoover
American Seating Co., equipment, flag and
3.187.20
69.53
uior E. Pond Co.. Inc. ....... ......... . ..................
Wm. Wood Agency, insurance on Starkweather and
I
while his wife was a Smith booster.
Schrader
Bros.,
equipment,
curtains
.
.
286.44
grade school ................
■ So. to keep peace in the family, it
7X.70
488.51 $
488.51 Art Metals Construction U«.. 2 letter files
Arthur Torre, insurance
$
Auxiliary Agencies—
Karl W. Hillmer. insurance .......
1had been agreed to have both eandi$ sit. 116.95 $ 80.116.95 I dates represented on the carl
Minnie E. Traut. salary care two libraries .......
$ 250.00
Will C. Brown, insurance ..................
Total disbursements—all funds
Anna M. Smith, salary care Juvenile library .....
500.00
$218,044.01
R. R. Parrott, insurance
Balance on band July 1—all funds .
40.60
7.426.52
lone Bird, cataloging books, S. school ________
C. A. Finlan fit Son. insurance on nurse's car
J REAL YANKEE CHICKEN PUFFS
Minnie E. Traut. cataloging hooks, S. school .......
84.25
Verne Iloisington. cataloging books. S. school .....
13.25
CIGARETTES.
Library lund
8.25
Into
Uampliell.
cataloging
books.
S.
school
.............
Instruction—Actual Amounts Paid Teachers
General fund
..................
12.00
$ 7.186.68
Vaughn Uamphell. cataloging books. 8. school ....
170.00
WinstctI.
Ct.—A white leghorn pul
Geo. A. Smith .
Building
fund
240.04
2.070.00
ler. owned by Louis Cordano, of Dan
Edna M. Allen
$ 908.35
NICHOI^S TRUST FUND.
2.390.00
Benjamin J. Holcomb .
bury
Quarter,
has taken to smoking
Music—
1.840.00
Assets July 1st, 1928—Bonds $8,385.64
Burnus Page .........
.. .......
$
2.80
after the modern feminine fashion.
Receipts
1.790.00
Claude J. Dykehouse
4.20
1.740.00
Cash
balance
in
saving
account
July
11.
1927
$
01.35
When
a
lighted
cigarette is thrown
'
Lester Lindquist ...
21.60
1.730.00
Interest on bonds .............- ............................................
511.35
to the ground, this pullet rushes over,
Katherine W e ie r...............
] .600.00
Hawley C. Cobb .
picks it np in her beak* and proudly
1.065.00
572.70
Helen Wells ....... ...........
3.94
begins smoking it. strutting through
1.5*.>0.00
Disbursements—For books, magazines.
433.17
Alveua Crumbie
4.640.00
Balance July 1. 1928 ____ _________
the barnyard.
Theodore Carr .—...........
$
1.590.00
The pullet smokes all brands. Margaret Asnmn
Bonded Indebtedness at Close of Fiscal Year
Plant Upkeep—
1,462.80
Ernestine Boe Shawley
| So far none of the companies have
Amount
Purpose
Kind o:
B ate
Date
344.03
E. Dunn, plastering and mason work ......... ......*___ $
4!M>.0O
Ruth E. lluston-Whipple
Remaining
■ Given
Bond
Issued
Due
• tried to get a testimonial from the
15.00
U.
Stevens,
tuning
pianos
—
.......
..............................
1.570.00
$100,000
S
78,000
Building
Const.
Serial
July
1
.
1916
1918-31
Minnie E. Traut .....
92,000
10.00
91.000 Building Const. Serial
Mar. j. 1V2-5
1925-54
DeLuxe Music Shop, repairs to drum ---------------pullet, but she has hope!
1.570.00
Ursula Cary ...^.................
148.000
145,000 Building Const. Serial
Apr. ], 1927
1927-56
349.50
Jewell & Blaich. plumbing ...... ..4-.........................._ ..
1.580.00
Nellie E. Bird -------------53.57
Huston & Co., hardware .....
S inking F u n d B onds—.Annual A ppropriation
1.540.00
SOME .AIM!
Helen E. Stevens ...........
13.34
Conner & Co., hardware .
767.25
Alice Cadoret --------------Amount in sinking fund ...... ............ ......... .............
$ 4,648.15
122.38
Jesse Hake, hardware
1.490.00
Thelma S. Dykehouse-----Total
bonded
indebtedness
......................................
316.000.00
New
York—Policeman
David LenamoWers
2.50
Harry Gottschalk. grinding mo^T&rs
1.367.50
T.ilHan L y k e __________
Temporary indebtedness ............................................. . None
35.00
Village of Plymouth, sewer connection Central school
han, a rookie, shouted after a speeding
1.436.47
Madge Johnson -----------valuation of school district ....... ..................8,388.539.00
5.55
L.
C.
Smith
&
Corona,
typewriters
—-------------------1.440.00
car:
Mnrna Harger — ,----------Remington. Rand. Business Service, Inc. .._.... .............
1.428.00
The foregoing report is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Florence Stader ----------“Stop or I ’ll shoot!”
1%
Underwood Typewriter, Inc. — .... ......... ...................
1.390.00
ADA S. MURRAY,
Elsa S chm id---------------The auto sped on.
18.00
Schrader
Bros.,
curtain
repairs
—.—
.......
.................
1.381.50
Maxine- Geddes .
Secretary
School
District
No.
1.
Fractional.
Lenahan drew his revolver and fired
15.00
Jewell’s Men's Store, dry cleaning athletic suits ----1.390.00
Elizabeth
Subscribed and sworn to before me this thirteenth day of July, 1928.
121.00
Fox Textile Products, covering for athletic mats ------1.390.00
one shot. His aim was poor, and lie
FRANK J. PIERCE,
Moritz Langendam. paint and decorating---------------1.380.00
__
Hallahan
wounded himself In the leg. An am
1.370.00
^
Notary Public,
Geo. F. Huger, plumbing -----ii.----------------------------Anna B> Boot ___
bulance took him to the hospital
My commission expires February 5, 1932.
W. C. Noack & Sons, clock 1
Jeaule.Dixom

j
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T e n B ig D a y s o f
S ellin g
The Red Arrow Shoe Sale is
put on every season for one pur
pose—to sell every pair of shoes
in the season for which it was
bought.
Now, right in the heart of the
season, we are opening our doors
to the greatest selling event we
have ever attempted.
BE AT OUR STORE

Walk-Over Boot Shop, Plymouth

Thursday Morning at
9 o’clock
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
/ / / / / / / / / /

S a le

Your Move
This sale is going to be the greatest selling
event we have ever attempted. Buyers from
mile* around are going to flock in to take ad
vantage of these most unusual savings.
OPENING THURSDAY,

JULY

26,

THIS

O p e n e d

T h u r sd a y ,

J u ly

2 6

Never in our business career have we ever attempted a sale like this. Savings on
the Finest Footwear ’way beyond your fondest hopes. You save up to one-half and more!
In order to arrange the store and mark
shoes we will be closed all day Wednesday.

down

our

STORE OPENS THURSDAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK

SALE CLOSES SATURDAY,
AUGUST 4.
Remember, every shoe in the store is on
sale, including all our finest YYalk-Overs.
Your choice and savings are almost unlimited.
Plan to be here early.

Children’s Shoes
Finest and Best—All on Sale
SHOES FOR THE BABY—A nice selec- C Q c
tion here for the baby at ..... ................. O v
LITTLE TOTS FIRST STEPS—Dainty Q Q c
Shoes for dainty little ones a t .................5FO

Children's School Shoes
Sizes to 2 in this lot of Shoes in
Pumps, Straps and Oxfords at

$4 Q O
A o if O

All Our Finest Walk-Orer Shoes Are On Sale
PUM PS
PUM PS
Straps and Oxfords,
a real elean-up here
of odd lots. Some
of them may be a
hit old-fashioned but,
goodness, so is the
price

.An amazing bargain
—Oxfords, Straps—
Patents, Kids, Sat
ins—just about ev
erything. W h i l e
they last

$2.95

Pumps

Including Walk-Overs—
All the prevailing new
styles are here for your
choice.
Big values to
$9.00. Now at only

$4 . 9 5

Pumps

j Growing G
irls
| Straps - Oxfords

Walk-Overs here—All
that’s finest and best
in shoes are in this lot.
You have a wide choice
of all new styles. Values
to $9.00

|
|
1
j,
j

* 5 .9 5

| $4 . 9 5

H u n d r e d s W ill S a v e
Men’s Sport

PU M PS

Oxfords
Heavy Rubber Soles
and a combination of
rolors.
fawn
and
brown, etc., etc.

S t r a p s —O x f o r d s
Including Walk-Overs

Values to $8.50 and $9
If these pumps don’t stage a quick walk out
then our ides of an Anniversary Sale bargain
is a mistaken one.

W

$4 . 8 5

Men’s Finest

Walk-Overs
Values to $8 and $10.
The finest and best in
new styles are h-re at
only

* 6 .8 5

I

Comforts

B o y s' D re ss O x fo rd s

j
|
j

For Tender Feet
Fine, soft kid und easy
soles built for real com
fo rt
The nationally
1 known Martha Wash|
ingtons at only

Low heels and eomfortable lasts, for the growing girls. A full range
of styles and leathers,
Big values going at

Dressy Oxfords for dressy lads.
Hie latest thing‘the boys all ask

for, too. Your savings are
great, too!

* 2 .9 5 -» 3 .9 5

* 2 .9 5

D o n ’t M iss I t !

!

Values at $7.00 in

Oxfords

Mayer Honorbilt

j

.All the latest in styles
and colors are here— !
Blacks, tans, fawns, I
etc., at
j

* 4 .8 5

|

Oxfords
With built-in arch sup
port and long counter
made for tired feet.
Black kids only

See What You Can Buy For

* 6 .4 5

ONLY $2.00

HURRY DOWN AND GET A GOOD CHOICE!!
Genuine Australian

Dress Very Well—For Very
Little

KANGAROO

You certainly can do it with a pair of these
stylish shoes. Bear in mind these are NOT
BARGAIN SHOES.
They are the prevailing
styles worn today. I t is simply » gruad clean
up of broken lots. (5 would be low for this lot,
but we have gone ’way beyond reason in order
to make it a MOST UNHEARD OF BAR
GAIN. Choice of heels and leathers and styles.
Blonds, Tan, Black, Color Combinations—
everything. The early buyers get the best
choice. Out they go at only

No finer or moi
fortable shoe ever
graced a foot Genu
ine
Carter
Ans-'
tralaln
Kangaroo,
with built-in arch
support

: MEN’S OXFORDS

MEN’S GOOD

Or a Good Choice in

WOMEN’S PUMPS

“ “"!Ws i L

Values to $7.00

Straps and Oxfords

Values to $4.50
Values to $4.50
Husky shoes with
soft leather uppers
) / and long wearing
J * soles.
A
real
clean-up
hfre at
only
^
A

$5.85

_

W illo u g h b y
W a lk -O v e r B o o t S h o p

$2.95

B ro s.

P L Y M O U T H , M IC H .

O P E N E V E N IN G S D U R IN G T H IS S A L E

I

The Men’s Oxfords are All Walk-Overs and as
far as the wear and quality are concerned are
just as good as when they sold at $10. The
Women’s Pumps and Oxfords also just as good
as when they sold up around $7 and $8. If you
are not particular about style and want a pair
for eamp, out of doors or everyday wear they
are just the thing and goodness, just look what
you save at only
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COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

The

.

'Vpv

^ y lr m iv e r s a r y tr n te r n
Just the pattern to sta rt
your silver service. Pure
Colonial in design. The
handles are straight. Sold,
a t no extra cost, in attrac
tiv e b lu e v e lv e t-lin e d
chests and gift boxes. P ut
these on your g ift list.

In the Blatter of the Estate of EA R L
M ATTAUCH, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners
to re
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
the office of Perry W. Richwine, 459 South
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan in
said
County, on Saturday the 1st day of Septem
ber A. D. 1928, and on Friday the 2nd day
of November- A. D. 1928, a t three o’clock
P. M. of each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said claims, and
that four months from the 2nd day of July
A. D. 1928, were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to us for
examination and allowance.
Dated. July 2, 1928.
ROY A, F IS H E R
EDW ARD M. PLA CH TA
Commissioners.

Come in and tee
this new pattern.

PROBATE NOTICE

C. JEWELER
G. D
RAPER
AND OPTOMETRIST
290 Main Street

Phone 274

R E A ^E ST A T E
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farm s at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PLYMOUTH
offers exceptional advantages to those who desire a home amid
pleasant surroundings and close proximity to the metropolis of
Michigan.

PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
BOARD
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program th a t is now
going on in M aplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before th e price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plym outh Real E state Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

*

■jiTN A R I N G
111 )

e rs

Phone 23

s e t

u p

la s t f o u r

y e a rs.

CHANCERY NOTICE
No. 159.088
STA TE O F M IC H IG A N
IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T F O R T H E
CO U N TY O F W AYNE.
IN C H A N CERY
Myrtie E. Bridger Barnard,
Plaintiff,
James H. Parmele, John C. Schwarz,
and Catherine Schwarz, his wife,
Eurotas P. H astings, Abraham Willsey, and Thomas J. Dean, or their
unkuown heirs, devisees, legatees, and
Defendants.
O R D E R FO R P U B L IC A T IO N
AT A SE SSIO N O F SA ID CO U R T, Held
at the Court Room thereof, in the City of
Detroit, said County and State, on the 6th
day of June. A. D. 1928.
P R E S E N T : H O N O R A B L E A L F R E D J.
M U R PH Y . Circuit Judge.
ON R E A D IN G A N D F IL IN G The Bill
of Complaint in this cause, from which it sat
isfactorily appears to the Court that the titles,
interests, claims, liens or possible rights to the
premises described in said Bill, and herein
after described, which titles, interests, claims,
liens or possible rights of said defendants, and
each of them, if they ever had any validity,
said plaintiff avers to be barred by the quiet,
peaceable, open, notorious, adverse, hostile,
actual, undisputed, visable, exclusive and con
tinuous possession of said lands, under claims
oi title, of plaintiff and her grantors for more
than fiiteen (15) years last past, andN or more
than fifteen (15) years since the several ap
parent rights to possession thereof accrued in
said respective defendants, which said posses
sion has been, during all of said time, and
still is, adverse and hostile to the titles, in
terests. claims, liens or possible rights of said
respective defendants; and upon reading the
affidavit nf Martha Wilson, agent of said
plain tiff; that it is not known and could not ]
l>e ascertained after diligent search and in- j
i|!iiry whether their titles, interests, claims. I
liens or possible rights have been disposed of
by will, and that it cannot be ascertained in
what state or country said defendants, or any
ni them reside:
ON M O TIO N O F JO H N L. C R A N D E L L ,
Atuirnev for said plaintiff.
IT IS O R D E R E D That James H. Parmele,
John Schwarz, and Catherine Schwarz, his
fife . Eurotas P. Hastings. Abraham Willsey,
and Thomas J. Dean, or their unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, and the un<nown persons who are. or may be entitled
to claim under them, or any of them, cause
their several appearances to be entered herein in
the manner provided by law, on or before three
t .! I months from the date hereof, and that
this order be published or served, as required
by law.
A L F R E D J. M U R PH Y ,
SA ID S U IT Involves and is brought to quiet
the title to lands and premises described in
said Bill oi Complaint as follows:
Commencing a t an iron pipe monument on
the North line hf said Section three
(3),
which monument lies two thousand twenty- |
nine and fiye-tenths (2,029.5') feet East of
the northwest corner of said Section three (3) ;
thence East along said North line of said
Section (3). two hundred eighty-eighf (288')
feet to an iron pipe m onument; thence South,
thirty-six minutes, thirty seconds
(36'-30w)
East, two thousand seven hundred four and
three-tenths (2.704.3') feet, to an iron pipe
monument in the center of the Ann Arbor
T rail: thence North, eighty-nine degrees, fiftyfour minutes, forty-five seconds (89°-54'-45")
, West, along the center of said Ann Arbor
! Trail, three hundred eighty-seven (387') feet,
to an iron pipe monum ent; thence North, two
degrees, twenty-nine minutes, thirty seconds
(2 °-’9'-30") East* one hundred ninety-eight
(198' I feet, to an iron pipe monument: thence
South, eighty-eight degrees, twenty-three min
utes (88°-23'l East, eighty-two and five-tenths
182.5') feet, to an iron pipe monument:
thence North, twenty-eight minutes, thirty se
conds (28'-30") West, two thousand five
hundred eigKt and two-tenths (2,508.2') feet,
to tlie place of the beginning, containing
eighteen and four hundred seventy-seven
tfiousindths (18.477A1 acres of land.
TO I IN L. C R A N D E L L .
' r Plai "

-«v!

j

L o o k

L e a d e r s h ip

A N N IV E R SA R Y

BUCK

W. C. SMITH

South Harvey Street

i v o

n

d

e r f u

/ n e w

ca

h i/ fu ir h

Pennzoil may be obtained at all RED INDIAN
_________________STATIONS________________

O il

fo r

S IL V E R

I

I n d ia n

L e a d e r

( jfie

u s e d P e n n z o il in th e ir m o to rs .

R ed

th e

J uly2 8

Plymouth, Northville, East
Washtenaw County

A ll fo u r

to

On Dis play
Saturday

G. H. PRODUCTS

fo u r

n e w c o a s t- to - c o a s t r e c o r d s in
th e
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ST A T E O F M IC H IG A N , ss
No. 142,872
County of Wayne.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the third
day of July in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-eight.
P R E S E N T : G EO R G E M. R EAD, Judge
of Probate.
In the M atter of the Estate of F R E D
H A R E R (Fred T. H arer), Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for
probate.
I t is ordered. That the s«:ond day of
August, next, at ten o'clock in the_ forenoon
a t said Court Room be appointed for proving
said instrument.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
revious to said time of hearing, in The
lymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said County of Wayne.
G EO R G E M. READ.
Judge oi Probate.
(A True Copy.)
T H E O D O R E J. BROW N,
Deputy Probate Register.

j

Tour. Give the Seedling a Chance by Prouty. Romulus: i/ouiseSteinhabel, Denniston. lb................
.3 0 11 1
Prof. Karl Dressel were among the at Northville.
jRowland, rf.
3 0 10
tractions for the boys.
Style Show—Lillian liegeman, Nor- Pankratz, c. .
4 1 5 0
and Girls a t Lansing Everyone appeared interested in the ma Ferstle. Flat Rook.
Ilenrion. p.
..................... 4 1 5 0
Health Contests, the Stunts put on by
ANNUAL CLUB WEEK AT MICHI each county, the Style Show staged by
Tot u Is
34 13 39 2
representatives from each county, the
123456789
GAN STATE COLLEGE
Singiug Contest and the Athletic Meet. De-Ho-Co Defeats
Pontiac
..0
1
0
2
0
0 0 0 0— 3
LARGEST HELD.
Needless to say everyone was present
•De-Ho-Co............... 2 0 1 0 1 7 0 0.0—11
at the Banquet given by the State
Pontiac
11-3
Sacrifice hits—Denniston. Rowland,
Twenty-one boys and girls from j Board of Agriculture.
Songs and
Greenway. Webster.
Wayne County spent the week in E a st! yells showed that enthusiasm was
Two-base hits—German.
^aska,
Lansing enjoying the activities
of running high
In a gam e th a t s ta rte d out to Ik* a Kirsehner.
and everyone was
Club Week. Two local leaders were anxiously awaiting the returns of the re a l tight hut developed in to a ro u t.
Three-base hits—Martin, destefano.
also in attendance. Mrs. Mildred events of the week. Wayne County ! I>e-Ho-Co defeated Boyce Bros, of
Hammond, ltclinke. 2.
Coover of Flat Rock and William Sav felt highly honored when Miss Green Pontiac to the tune of 11 to 3 at
Home runs—Martin. Pankratz.
age of D etroit The weather was' par announced Miss Lillian Begeman. of De-Ho-Co park Sunday, July 22.
Hits—Off O’Brian. 11 iu 5 2-3 in
ticularly favorable throughout the Flat Rock, as State Champion in 3rd
I)e-Ho-Co started the hall rolling
nings:
off Stone. 2 in 3 1-3 innings;
week and activities took place as Yeur Clothing.
Norma Ferstle, also with two in* the first and one in the off Henrion. 8 In 9 innings.
scheduled. The first evening was of Flat Rock, placed second only to. third, while Pontiac tallied one in the
Struck out—By O’Brian. 3; by
spent around the camp fire singing the champion in second year clothing, second and two in the fourth to tie
songs and getting acquainted with the a girl from the upper peninsula. How the score. De-Ho-Co got one more in Stone. 0; by Henrion. 5.
other county delegates, President Shaw ever, Norma received honorable men the fifth and then got to O’Brien. I Stolen bases—German.
of Michigan State College, Director tion in the Style 8how and was one Pontiac hurler. in the sixth for seven
Base on balls—Off O'Brian. 2; off
Baldwin, of Extension, as well as the of the eight girls selected to appear runs and put the game on ice. -Home Stone. 1: off Henrion. 0.
several members of the State Club again before the banquet group.
runs by Martin and Pankratz. threeUmpires—Reimer and Dale.
Staff.
The Wayne County delegation baggers by Destefano and Hammond
Scorer—Long.
Tuesday morning the group was di proved their spirit and ability by win and a two-base hit by Jaskn. to
vided into four tribes and conducted ning first place in the Singing Contest gether with singles by German and
over the Michigan State College Camp and also in the Stunt which they put Henrion. spelled doom for O'Brien
Li b r a r y n o t e s
and he retired in favor of Stone, who
us and various buildings where mem on for the entire group.
bers of each department gave due time
The visit to the State Capitol Friday held De-Ho-Co scoreless for the rest
The publishers' liest sellers for the
to greet the. guests and explain a few morning completed the week's excite of the game.
Belmke. with two triples, and month of July may be borrowed from
facts relative to their respective de ment and everyone dejparted for home
the
Plymouth Public Library:
Kirsehner. with a double, provided the
partments.
shortly after noon.
^ The Bridge of San Luis Rev—
Those attending Club Week from heavy artillery for Pontiac.
Miss Fannie Buchanan from the
Henrion. De-IIo-Co hurler. had the Wilder.
Victor Talking Machine Company Wayne County were:
Trader Horn—Horn.
Garden—1st year. John Jackson. De visitors guessing with his spithall.
opened the afternoon with a program
Wintersnioon—Wali>ole.
He
did not walk a man. struck out
of Musie Appreciation for men and troit: 2nd year. Helen Waitkus. De
Napoleon—Ludwig.
troit: 3rd year. Norman Miotell, De five and allowed only eight hits.
boys.
Death Conies for the Arch Bishop—
Next Sunday. July 29. De-Ho-Co
John Bradford, of the National Play troit: 6tli year. Lottie Draschner, De will meet Rochester ai Rochester iu Gather.
ground and Recreation Association troit; 7th year, Burton Selick. Detroit. their next Inter-county league game.
Bisma rk—Ludwig.
Clothing—1st year. Mildred Bettook charge of one group following the
Kitty—Deeping.
Following is the box score of the
Music Appreciation while the other zoldr. Romulus; 2nd year. Norma Pontiac-1 >e-Ho-Cp ga
I Msraeli—Maurois
Ferstle,
F
lat
Rock:
3rd
year.
Lillian
groups were privileged to observe some
Red Rust—Cannon.
PONTIAC—
All. H. (’. E.
chemical reactions under the direction Begeman. Flat Rock.
"We"—Lindlterg.
4 2 4 0
Handicraft—1st year.
Raymond Kirsehner. ss.
of Professor A. J. Clark.
Giants
in the Earth—ltolvag.
3 II r. 1
Betzoldt, Romulus; 2nd year Edmund Green way,. 2b.
Tlie Glorious Adventure—Halli
A picnic supper down on the bnnks
-3 (1 3 1
Newton. Denton: 3rd year. Russell Gaertner. If.
burton.
of the Red Cedar was followed by the
Ladd. c.
4 b G 0
Schultz. Ypsilanti.
Dusty Answer—Lehmann.
Candle Lighting Service on the Caval
4 0 2 1
Hot Lunch—Marjorie May. Plym Moore. 3b.
The Story of Philosophy—Durant.
ry Field at which time several out
Rebuke.
iif.
4 3 2 0
outh.
Jalna—I)c
La Roeh.
standing club members and lendeClose, rf.
4 2 0 0
Music Appreciation—Mary Mettetal, O'Brian, p.
The Royal Road to Romance—
were initiated into the Service Club.
2 1 1 ft
Halliburton.
Other attractions throughout the week Plymouth.
Webster, lb.
2 O 11 <i
Health—(Henna Grigg. Denton; Jay Stone, p.
in addition to the regular hours of
2 O 0 0
music appreciation and recreation, Herkimer, Belleville: Laura Prouty, Baughman, cf.
1 0 0 ft
He: "Wlmt happened to the Fire
were 4-H Club Courtesies by Miss Romulus: and Austin MacMullan. Little, 2b.
0 0 1 ft Department's efficiency expert?"
Muriel Dundas; A Health Talk by Dr. Wayne.
She: "He went into a girl’s schoor
Lillian Smith. State Department of
Demonstration Teams—Clothing. Mil
Totals
33 s ;in 3 to inspect tlie hose."
H ealth; Personal Grooming by Miss dred Betzoldt. Evon Prout.v. Romulus: DE-IIO-CO—
Alt. II. C. E.
Irene Taylor: Stories and Pictures by Hot Lunch. Gleuna Grigg. Denton and Hammond. If.
She: "Sir. do you realize whom
5 1 2 ft
Miss Lola Belle Or&m:—all for the Sara Jane Bovill, Dearlmrn: Handi German.
you are speaking to? I am the daughgirls.
craft. Raymond Betzoldt. Howard Ott. Destefano. 2b.
tor of an English Peer."
Interesting Problems in Physics by Romulus.
Martin. 3b.
lie: "Not so fast. I am the son of
Prof. C. W. Chapman: Farm Crop
Judging Team—Clothing — Laura Jaska. ss.
tin American doc."
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